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THONGS SEEMOB WRECKS

lightning, swept over central Ken
tucky. doing heavy damage to the
wheat, tobacco and corn crops.
Telephone and telegraph wires are
down in many parts of the blue
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Chicago, July 17. T. E. Mulvihill
July 17. The Hillclrop
Wcscent residence of Dr. Haw ley H. and
Patrick Hnlev were possiblv
Crippen, In the cellar of which the fatally shot, several other men were
body
a
woman
was
of
mutilated
h
ex
found enrly lust week, wns visited to- seriously injure,), and a
All cursion train was wrecked by a mob
by
thousands of Londoners.
day
day lung the house was the center of during a riot at Columbia park on
for great crowds of curl-iiii- the Sunt ti Fe railroad West of Chicago
interested in the digging operaale today. A donen of the wounded.
tions of the police, which have been Including Mulvihill and Haley, were
renewed in the hope of finding some brought Into, Chicago aboard a fast
further clue to the crime.
train and taken to a hospital. Offi
Friends of Mrs. Crlppen, known cials of the Santa Fe meantime
under the stage name of Belle
rounded up a carload of special
are convinced that the body police, who were rushed out to Co
which is now awaiting the coroner's lumbia park. The police discovered
impiest, will prove to be that of the that the first section of the excursion
missing dinger. The nature of the re- train, upon which the trouble started,
port of the physicians who
have had been so badly wrecked that II
made un examination of the body, has was Impossible to move it. A numnot been disclosed, but it Is an- ber of arrests were made.
nounced that they are convinced from
The trouble occurred at the end of
in examination of the dead woman's the annual picnic given by the em- heart that she did not suffer from pluyes of a large Chicago brewing
During the concern. The train that was to bring
disease of that organ.
latter part of the week there has the picnickers back lo the city was
been a remarkable series of murders made up In two sections. A major
in London,
Newcastle and Cromer, ity of the passengers wanted to rid
and in every case the murderer has In the first section.
After the first
escaped.
According to the published section had leen filled, the crowd
sister,
to
attempt
married
Ethel
of
to get aboard,
statement
her
continued
Lenov , who la believed to have been at this Juncture, It is said a trainman
he drew a revolver and attempted
to
Dr. Crippen's companion when
disappeared from his home, In a hur- drive back those nearest him. A rush
ried visit to her on July II. professed followed and the trainmen fired. Tin
the greatest anxiety over the possi- crew of the first section of the train
bility that she was not Crippen' legal were driven Into the woods near the
wife.
park as the mob began to hurl stones
After the. announcement of the and clubs.
death of Helle LTmnre, Dr. Crippen
governor's Fallid- - Dies.
Introduced the Lcnevo woman as his
V. Va.. July 17.
Danwife, although there
has been
proof forthcoming so far, that a iel til'iest i ck. S:' years old, father of
I he sister says
nía, Tinge look place.
died at his home
Governor Glcs-cocCrippen informed IClliel Leneve that In this lily
Besides Cnvernor
lie bad Just discovered that Helle
Glasscock, two other sons. Fuller of
as still living, and that he pro this lily, and S. A. D. Glasscock of
up
go
to
posed to
to America
clear
Hcl'ingham, Wash., also survive.
the matter.
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New York. July
inbound
ports were
steamers from British
searched for Dr. Harvey Hawiey Crip- pen today the Cedric from Liverpool
and Queenstown, the Columbus from
Glasgow and the Cleveland
from
Hamburg, Southampton
and Cherbourg; but on none
of them was
there a trace of the man lor whom
the police of the world are looking.
Three detectives, aided by Mine
Ginett and her sister, Mrs. Hyde, both
friends nf ISelle F.lmnre, the doctor's
missing wife, scrutinized every passenger.
Although they were disap-

WEATHER

PREDICTED FOR

IM11.T

t 'Al'SK.S

Reaction to Lower Temperature Expected in Northwest;
pointed once more, they still
have
lmpes of Intercepting the doctor here.
More Sweltering for SouthEXPECT DEVELOPMENTS
west in Prospect.
CHARLTON CASE

. IN

1511!

Chicago. July 17. During a
today lightning- struck the freight car
Khops of the Pullman company, at
Pullman, causing a fire that resulted
in damage of more than $ 10a, (Kid.

NECK

VCIl
CHARGE AGAINST ALLEGED
LYNCHER OF DETECTIVE

Nineteen

Year

Old

Zanes-Vill- e

Youth Faces Murder
Trial for Part in Recent Newark Tragedy,
(Br Morning Journal Hócela)

4 Wire

Zaiesvillo ft.. Julv 17. William
boy, was
Wurster, Jr., a
wilh
arrested here todav charged
murder in the first degree in connec
tion w ith the lynching of Carl Kther
ington, the "dry" detective, at New
ark, teir days ago. The warrant ae
cuses wurster of lastenlng the rope
around Ktherlngton's neck. Wurster
who Is employed in a pool room here
was held without hull. To reporter
he said be was in the mob, adding
that he "had been drinking."
GUAM) tH'ltV PHOMISI.S
SKAIU IIING IXQlIltY
Newark, Ohio, July 7. A search
Ing Investigation Into
recent riols
here and the lynching of Carl Kther
ington, a "dry" detective, Is prom
ised by the special grand Jury which
converges here tomorrow.
Attorney General Denman and his
assistants, William Miller, held their
final conference tonight with Prose
Mayor
Ankele
cutnr Smythe and
prior to the special grand Jury's ses
slon.

etui-saloo-

extradition under

similar
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Sun-da-

OF AUTOMOBILE CRASH

heavhtKs

Seattle,
July 17. Seven
Wash..
persons were Injured, one
probably
taially, when an automobile driven bv
W. A. Hriggs and carrying a party of
friends, ran Into another
machine
Iriwn by Henry Mayamoto, a chauffeur, today.
Mr. Hriggs, who Is superintendent of an of rice building,
"'tained a fractured skull and Is not
expected to survive.

in

SOUTH CONTINUE
Stunned When
Lightning Hits Church Spire-Bo-

WorshioDers

SUICIDE ACCUSES WIFE
OF THE "JUDAS KISS"

Drowned

in

Kentucky

Inundation.

Washington, July 17. Accusing hi
'!
,,i bestowing upon him a "Judas'
nd of Instigating his arrest asj
tugithe from Justice. William 1.1
L, ns to, i n's life by hangning him-"l- f
with his leather belt In ht cell in j
a poller
station heie today. Lyons
lleKB, i fonse was handbook making
'I" le , n,,le n,dles-e- d
to bis wife
uung her of hetrayin; Ills pr'i'cnoe
in the , in

I

"."

lfcvriiiai,i of

Henry
lar IVa.l.
Xingtop, Ky.. July 17. James F.
' lav. a descendant "f Henry Clay, and
a
bromlnent breeder of running and
foiling horses, died today at his
ur.trv estate, Man rmotit. P.ourbon
c""my. j, frvv mie from this city.
l-

117 Morolo

J.Minaai

Mowlal
17.

Til!
Torrential

Cincinnati. July
rains visited a large section of southKentucky and
ern Ohio, northern
southwestern Indiana today adding to
the large damage done hy yesterday's
cloudburst. So far as reported, there
was no loss of life today, though many
persons were Injured. N"ar Paris.
struck a
Ky.. n bot of lightning
church and a dor.en oi shippers w ere
f tunned.

Springfield. 111., July 1.. The cor
onets Jury today recommended tnai
Mis. Frank Stout, who confessed to
having shot and killed Deputy State
Game Warden John O'Conner be held
Her six
for murder without bond.
hildren remained with her In the Jail
day.
Mrs. Stout expressed
innex ail
no regret at having assassinated
O'Conner, who, she alleged, had ti
uneil her and made objectionable ad
vances toward her.
Her husband
who was held pending inoiiirv. was
released today.

GENERAL RAILROAD STRIKE
DECIDED ON IN PARIS
Paris, July

17.

A

general strike

rush arrangements and gite the igas noon
ual for a general walk-oas possible.
was
It
announced that the railroad
companies have reiined to consld'T
negotiations.
further
The members of the union who demand an Increase In wages and other
ameliorations, had already voted. In
principle, to strike, pending the result of negotiations.
ut

SISTER-IN-LA-

Í

Morales Journal Nuortsl 1ih4 Wlrel
Los Angelee, July 17- .- Because his
wile refused her consent to selling the
homo plan-- G. C l.uinveiler, son of a
pioneer mining man and iinetitor of
this city, shot and killed her today,
icrlously wouncb-iher sister and then
attempted suicide. ,!le swallowed a
small portion ,,f diluted cyanide of
potassium, but owing to the fact thai
h!s home was close lo the county hospital, where surgeons acted promptly,
he Is out of danger tonight.
Mrs. Luitwcih-- cas sitting at breakfast with her siste r. Stella Dillingham,
when her husband entered the room.
"Are you going lo sign the deed for
the sal, of the place?" he asked,
"Lei's not talk about it," Ids wife
replied.
Lullwcller went out col the porch
un, returned In a moment with a revolver. He llr.Ht fired at Miss Dillingham".
She fell with a bullet III her
shoulder. Luliweiler then Hied a
bullet Into Ilia wife's brain. She died
a lmost Irnincdlalcly
unci
Lull welter
OF STEVENSON
fired a ivcoond nhot at Miss Dillingham,
UNEARTHS LOOT the bullet passing through the girl's
righl arm.
Lultwcllei then hurried
to his room and took the dose of cyanide.
l
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Taft today Htated with Mriktns fir- phnsls the position he Is taking with
gard to republican slate platforms
and candidates. The president does
not think he should be callen upon to
write the party declarations In the
different commonwealths or to name
men for any of the elective offices. A
president, it was intimated, has n
pretty 'big job on his hands when he
undertakes to fulfill all the pledges STEPSON
In the national platform and brimr
congress around to the same way or
thinking.
As to planks In state platforms en
dorsing the administration, the presi- Youthful
Progeny of Fellow
dent feels that unless they can be
written upon what he has said and
Experiences Thrills
Novelist
done since taking office, nothing- he
way
a
would
could add in
personal
of Which Great Story Teller
help matters out.
Wrote in "Treasure Island,"
The Ohio conferences the last
three days have served to bring out
the president's attitude. He wns in
formed of the general tenor of the Bf Mornlnf Journal Rncclal Tsm4 Wlrs
San Francisco, July 17. When ill
platform to be ndopteitvit the. Colum
bus convention be lap'... part ol this lie Louis OsboVne,
yea!
old. ill
monlh, but he did not go lot the de son nf Lloyd Osborne, novelist, and
tails of planks.
of the late Pobeit Lewis
1'nder no circumstances, the presi- step-so- n
dent let it he known, would he ex- Stevenson, armed himself with his
press an opinion as to candidates.
midget shovel and went out on a sand
The fight this fall in Ohio, it Is gen- 1:111 near his home, here to dig yestel
erally acknowledged, will be a hard
of finding
day, he had vision
one, but Mr. Taft feels that a convention made up of 1,301) delegates can treasure. This Is not an unusual thing
for the lad. lor ho has not heard his
candihe trusted to choose Its
talked
dates In Its own way. Mr. Taft has father's Illustrious
been told that none of the three nhuut without gaining some spirit ol
of "Tito
avowed candidates, Carml Thompson adventure of the author
Warren G. Harding and t . It. Hrown, Treasure Island"dugfixed In his inlnd
he hummed:
has a majority of the voles. This has So while Louis
led to the opinion that a, compromise
"Sixteen men on i dead man's chcsl
candidate must lie found.
a bottle of rum;
The friends of James U. Garfield Yo, ho, ho, and
are hopeful that the delegates may Drink and "
turn to him. but the state leaders who
because
The lad slopped digging
are friendly to the administration
oh
and who will write u strong Indorse- his shovel had encountered an thing
ment of Mr. Taft and all of his acts .ilructlon. Tested, carefully,bothe
metal
hat resisted proved to
in the platform, declare Hint Mr. Garfield cannot be nominated. The only Then Louis dug more furiously than
other candidate who Is much talked ever. In a lew moments he un
box. And, sure
of Is liepresentative Nicholas Long- - earthed a metal
worth. It is said, however, that Ml enough. It contained treasure. OpenLongworth much prefers to remain In ing it hastily, the lad found i'.HUO
mining
stocks
congress, and it will take a great shares of valuable
amount of pressure to get lilm Into deeds to city property, other valu
the state fight. Judge Reynold Kin able papers and several empty ring
kalde of Toledo, spent nil hour or boxes.
Of course, the boy did not realize
more with the president today. Judge
Kinkalde was strongly urged lor the the value of the property, but he
gubernatorial nomination some weeks knew the papers must be worth
ago, but let It be known that he pre great deal or they would not hav
been placed In such a seouiv box. So
ferred his place on the state bench
Senator liurton Is lomlng tomor he haslilv carried his find to bis
row. Senator Di. k is Mill here and mother, who turned the property ovei
Wade II. Kills, chairman of the Ohio lo the police.
The papers belonc lo Augustus
executive committee, Is within a few Inibrie,
a wealthy man whose bouse Is
minutes' ride. They all expect to huve closed and
who is out of the city. The
a final word with Mr. Tall tomorrow.
police think robbers have ransacked
The president today consented to the lmbrle
rcshl.-ii.-H"l alter tak
make three speeches In Maine, at ing money and Jewelry tr.rtn the box,
Kastport, Itangor and dockland, dur- buried It.
ing his ten days' cruise In the north
ern waters. The Maine cectionn are CLAD IN WHITE DUCK,
Mr.
held September 12.
Talt will
speak at Kastport n, xt Tuesday al COLONEL ATTEND CHURCH
liatigor on Saturday and Itockland on
Tuerday, the twenty-sixtSenator
Lodge of Massachusetts lunched with
Hay, N. Y.. July 17.
Oyster
today.
the president
went to church
nl lioosevelt
was
president
This morning as the
today in a suit of spot Jess while duck.
about to enter the first Cuitarían .Mrs. lioosevelt and Archie were with
church at Heverly, Giuseppe Deven l.iio. Tlils week Is lo be a ,iiicl one
cenzo, recently naturalized, became it Sagamore lljll. Tew isitors and
excited over seeing the president and no political contcrcncc are cxiw-clColonel Loosed! hopes lo put
set off h firecracker. There was some ,1
excitement among the watchers near in most of tlie time writing lipeeeiies
ulseppe, but the man was not mo lor his western trip.
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Springfield. III.. .Lily 17. Lager t"
be the first to file their petitions witu
the secretary of state tomorrow
aspirant
morning, more than fifty
for legislative honors are In tin- - clu
tonight. .Many of them have their
stationed at the dooi
if the offb-of th.- sc.remry. await- ng the opening ,,f the office in the
s

111., July 17.
Chest, r
Springfield,
Sitien, r, a niarrled man, was arrested
tonight, ilmrged with murder. He
coalussc-to the, police, lie says
ec lived
tlv: serví'
I..
of Mrs I. aye
sweet to pc Hum ail operation upon
Kdllli Itagel, aged "'1, of St. .allies
III. The girl died In
local hospital
here today of perltonllis. A warrant
was Issued for Mrs. Sweet.

PINCHES

SHERIFF

morning.

Prominent among the arrivals to

BALL

PLAYERS
New Yoik League Game, Fol
lowing Sacred
Rudely Stopped; Four Stars
Hauled to Cel.". boose,

Concert,

!rtv-tiv-

.

r

FEARED

despite the bribery chutce

Ja,

s.

n.itc

N.

,

In

.

t

i:sorr.s.

disa-tro-

us

square man."

Tuesday

ulternoon,

Mild

Last night was cool and Speaker
Cannon slept well,
lie' was driven In nil nulotnnhilo
last night lo Arkansas flu, where
he made an open air political speech.
As he expressed U, be "began lit Ar- wl.
be
off SI
minis
U'lnfb Id."
Speaker Cannon had n late break-fathis morning at the home of L.
Lnfferly, whoso guest he has been
during bis stay In Wlnlleld. and he
spent the rest of the morning on the
political!
runt porch enierlalnlng
friends unci neighbors with stories and
political philosophy.
The gathering at the Lnfferly home
this morning was almost an Informal
house party, In which Speaker Can
non was the central llgure. congress
man Campbell of the third Kansas
district, who was one of the early
callers, congratulated Mr. Cannon un
bis color (ind the snap of Ills eye and
i stranger, not knowing Hie story of
yesterday afternoon, would not have
xpecteel today that the speaker nl
that time wns a victim of the extreme heat.
Speaker Cannon left he ro at 11:4(1
in. for Kiupnrla.
I

st

iti:ivi:s .vr

iMi-ou-

I'll 1ST

i

iv

LASS COMHTIOV

Joseph

liis-cptfo-

1

Sln-ril-

l-

lc
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FATHER OF

AVIATOR

DIES ATI FUNERAL

Jearnsl MoerUI l.Mel w lre
I'los-i.- ..
17
J ii t
Soling, ii.
ho
The father ol i is. a r Krhslohe,
is killed on Jul) I :l when the ben
ii. union
zine LUIR ol Hie OHIUIOle
U blolle
explode,!, died Irom 11111111- i xy
loclav at his- sop's fiiuei.il. The
.ll.oplc rile SI I oke
la brought on bv
.toe k toll iw ili: lil aeronaut's trayic
.liMtll.
I

By Mcirsins

ICIi.-tiis-

-

!

a

Mr. Cannon is
to speak
at Kmporla, Monday afternoon: at
I'.urlliighaine, Monday night; nt Har-

l

let-bu-

I

congressman and

i

Yotk. Julv 17
The po
"ought tonight to n ari h ii
payma
Auto Accident
Arthoi J. Iliillwlnkb-Call liMlriMHHli-iiMivention.
Iroiitic Will .la I na o Termínale.
Havre. July 1". Max Knensch of
Theater, who
iot be
Philadelphia. July 17. The com- - th- - Nl
Notices of the
Tokio, .luí I ;
Texas,
was seriously injured in mitte of Independe,.
Waco.
orc.inl.ed to seen "nice I'riday. when be drew
un automnnne accident here today arrange a state convention for the ll.C.rt from the hank, paid $170
initiation of lb commercial treaties
IU.Y lltOWH Willi K
me year bene.. have been dispatched
unit ins tppearcu
Ills Jaw was fractured and he suf nomination of candidates in opposi- theater
it AMir.vnir.it
..
itiohi.lina
Gill opea n . o'jiiii
to
Ixxlncton. Ky.. July 17. Another fered other Injuries. He was placed tion to the republican and democratic The management fe:ir that. In- m
c'.D.it J'.iit.un.
have met with loul play.
arcnipanled liy in St. liomaiu hospital.
statr tickets, toibi) made public
rtorm

the Culled States

iiftei-noon- .

,

,lti,r

years was
ns was well known in Montana
.iiiil other iveMein stat.-slor

Vim iu

i

L'mporUi, Kan., July 17. Speaker
.. Cannon arrived here from
VVInlicld. Kim., at .1:fiU p. m., and deHire spite the high temperature of the)
(Rr Morulas Jonranl Morrisi
Klmlia, N. Y July 17
The New altcrnonn, he said he made the five- game
league
between Kl- - hour nip without any discomfort. So
York State
,r as Is now apparent, the speaker
mlra and Syracuse was slopped today
suffering no at ter-e- f fects from his
by Sheriff Day, who arresied four of
yesterday
the local pluers on the charge of experiences at Wlnlleld
violating the In iv against Sunday when he was temporarily overcome
by the heat.
He will open his tour
busebnll.
the ball of the fouiili coimresslon.il
district.
A sacred concert preceded
game, Admission was charged n, mis with a si rh here tomorrow after
noon.
ml when it was concluded the an
r- nouncement was made tnui tile gate
;tno,oon in Nome Gold Dust.
lor live minutes to
would be opeii.-Wash., July 17.
Sea He.
The
low anyone who so wished, to leave
Skagway
When the five minutes steamship Jellcrsnn, from
the grounds.
:t
0
0
till
night,
u
t
il.
.Nomtt
btonebt
wereup, tlie gate wa- closed and an last
Id dust.
Wil
empl made to play the game
liam Mack went into the pitchers box
to lichgate.
Stephen o'Nell too! bis place be
lliu bos Ay res, July 17. The Amerl--a- u
hind the bat. As soon as Mack had
milliliter. C. II. Sherrltl gave it
Day ar
thrown the first ball.
lust evening to th"
rested him and lln- catcher. .lames irilliantanreception
delegates to the
merlc
the tegu
Naule and John cioiiuln-ri congress mu I the members of the
lar bal cry, w l i e sent In. .i ml as soon
International students' congress.
t li V. loo, were
II was thrown
,s a
el under at rest. I N furthergame." EIGHT KILLED, THIRTY
tempt was made to play
d on bull.
wen
I'h, tin-HURT IN BRITISH WRECK
-

Succumbs to
Winnipeg. Julv 17
Lob Simmon, Elder Eibslohi
l vet. tan American drixer. dropped
Apoplectic Sjfroke Result If
lead Saturday evening after diivtii
Heubih I!. to vl. torv nt i:liioiioti
at Soil's Tragic Dealli,
Stiofk
He was Mi years old mid
track.

dav wns Lee O'Ncil I'.iowne, minor!!'.
VANISHES;
ead.-of the house, who prophesied PAYMASTER
bat he would be r nominated and
FOUL PLAY
mude against him In connection with
the ele. tion of William Lorimer to

SUNDAY

i

a-

l

I

DRIVER DROPS DEAD AS
WINNER GOES UNDER WIRE

e

(Ity Mnrnlnc Journal RimrlsJ I um4 Wtrtl
WinI leld, Kan, July 17. DespltB
the fact that he was overcome by thn
heat while delivering a chautauquii
address here yesterday afternoon.
Joseph G. Cannon, speaker of the
house of representatives, said today
lie was feeling
as vigorous as ever.
Notwithstandingadvice
Iho
of
i ieuds.
lie rietei uilui-to begin tomorrow a scrbs of political speeches
In the fourth Kansas
congleisslonM I
district, "1'nele Joe," however, qualifies his animtini-einenthat lie will
keep bis speaking- engagements by
Miylng that he will not attempt to fill
all the speaking dines If he suffers
from the heal during his speech" ar
Kniporia
In
tomorrow'
fact, to conserve his strength, he muy
curtail the Kmporla rpeeeh to about
forty-fiv- e
minutes.
"Congressiniiu Miller of the. fourth
district." said Speaker Cannon tu the
Associated Press today, "Is sick and
unable on that account to wage tho
campaign In bis district that ho desires. He asked me to help lilm, and
I
want to do It. for he Is an honest

rington,

step-fath-

lested.

EYE

SPRINGFIELD MAN MAKES
Marlon, Tuesday night. These are all
peaking
engagements ho liniv
CLEAN BREAST OF CRIME the
has In Kansas.

H

1

"

W

3t

York, July 17. Two of the
milk distributing companies in
the city announced today an Increase
from eight to nine cents a quart In
the retail price of milk.

(By Mnrnlnc Jnnraal Special Luud Wlrs
Heverly, Mass., July 17. President

ASIMIIAXTS OV

has been decided upon by the central
committee of the National Railroaders' union. Alter midnight tonight.
t which this decision
was taken, the
strike committee was instructed to

El

Wife's Refusal to Sign Deed Feeling Vigorous as Ever, Ho
Says; Will Complete Speakfor Sale of Home Results in
ing Tour as Scheduled in
Brutal Murder by Prominent
Citizen,
Fouith Kansas District,

MAKE

MILK MAGNATES

Recognized That Fight in Ohio
Will Be a Hard One; Garfield
and Longworth Assiduously
Groomed for Nomination.

PLIICEDlOPE

IaJ

cumstances, namely, when one of its
Dir. riioM
subjects is charged with committing Tiiitrr
IN McAI.KSTFIl. OKI.A.
a
rime In America, and escapes to
Oklahoma City, okla., July 17.
Italy, as well as to all other subjects The temperature over Oklahoma
v
Involved In the evchntige.
varied from its to 103. Three
men died in McAl. ster from the heat,
land four others were stricken down nt
ONE MAY DIE AS RESULT
their work.

Party

REFUSES TO VOUCHSAFE
New
storm
OPINION ON CANDIDATES largest

All
Newark
downtown
saloons
were closed today, but the police
In the outskirts of the
Wlrrl raided two
(Bt Morolo .Jo., mu I Hperlul
Washington. July 17. According lo city.
Washington, July 17.
Developthe weather bureau forecast, In the
I
ÜPOOL Moll
ments In the Purler Charlton extra- plains states this week will open with KAST IVI VICTIM
I.OSKS lU'I.I.KT
dition ease are expected at the state high temperatures and there will be
Liverpool,
Ohio, July 17. Al
Bnsl
department this week, following the, warmer weather during the middle bert
was
who
Kecldlc.
shot last night
receipt from Home ol the formal np-ithe week In the Mississippi valley, by Ira Hickett, an
n
league
plication for the removal of the young j Hy Monday night or Tuesday there detective, was able to leave the hos
extreme
a
In
r
be
the
reaction
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and did much
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l iner Hits lulling lioat.
New York, July 17. The lliimhurg-Amerlcaliner Cleveland which docked here today, was in collision yesterday nftemoon In a fog with the
fishing schooner
The
liellance.
wheelman of the liellance seeing that
a collision was Inevitable Jumped overboard but was picked up by his
Then the Pellunce resumed
mates.
fishing and the Cleveland went on her
cou rse.
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Cl!l:li:s AWAY WIIIMJKS President Intimates
Rushed to Scene: Brewer's
Cripple Creek, Coin., July 1".
All He Can Handle
Meager advices received here from
Picnic Ends in Free for All Divide, Colo.,
report a cloudburst
Fulfill
Congress
there late today which carried away
Fight,
Pledges.
bridges
damage
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Mystery; Missing Physician Vanishes Utterly
Human Ken,

IN

(ILLS WIFE

Another Infant Victim Dies.
Topoku.
Kan.,
July 17. liollin
Meyer, two years old. son of 11. K.
Meyer, of this city, died or Infantile
paralysis tonight. It was the second
dentil from the dcase here this season. The local hoard of health
the house.

PLATFORMS

threatened by prolonged dry weather.
It was unnounecd today that W. S.
Palmer, section director of the
weather bureau, and Mrs. Mary
of this city will be married next
Thursday.
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Cheyenne. Wyo., July 17. Report
from the dry farming country between Cheyenne and the Nebraska
state line, say that the heaviest rain of
the season fell last night and early
today, insuring maturity
of crops

cent.

Moutta.

to be

Purls 1ize Winner.
July 17. Nash Turner'
Mull Catichois today won the l'ri
de La Sein over the Antuil course.
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Henry Work and his grandson were
ennght In the flood and the boy was
drowned.

Mnjrfo Copina,
I Oct. Month!
Uy Carrier, 0 oenu
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formal call for a convention
held In this city on July UN.
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Melbourne, Australia July 17 Light
persons w.ie killed and t Ji irt were
Injured today when the Lrighton express I.,. iiiul for Mill rne collided
at tlie Kb hmoiiil station wiih a stuiid-lu- g
train.

WRECKERS DITCH TRAIN
ON FRISCO; ONE DEAD
Tort Worth. Tenas. July 17.
was Instantly killed.
ilieer
Pen y
Klr. in in
Hamilton fatally
s aided, and Fireman N'agle severely Inland when the engine drawing a
passenger train
soot hteiii ml Frisco
went into the dilch one mile west of
T.ilar toiiicbt. Hullroad officials report that the wreck was due to trslri
areckers. a clamp having been fastened to the rails on a sharp curve.
The pas.-- . Iig. i s escaped Injury.
g
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The injured:
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lhe nntKinnl conservation congress to
be held in St. Paul this summer,
llovernor Hay said (hat lost yenr
Federal JuilRe Cornelius H. Hanford.
flelegote to the
who whs appointed
congress which met In Seattle, received discourteous treatment from
the other deleítate because he rend
a paper criticizing the conservation
policy advocated by the cotmresa, and
expressed himself as fnvoriible to less

internally hurt.
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BELLE SPRINGS BUTTER
CLUB HOUSE BRAND

Canned Goods, Spices,
Preserves,

Etc.

!A. J. Mafoy
t

214 CENTRAL AVE
PH0ÜE 72.
'

Experts Leave
Carrizozo in Quest of Precious Material; Will Also Do
Prospecting.
Angeles

Los

T.

rived
geles,
some

r

Ittcmn.

.

Calgary. Alhena, July

17.

Forest

fires are assuming alaimiiig propor
They en raging in several
tions.
plnces In the foothills country of the
Rockies southwest of here and unless
heavy rains fall immediately, millions
of d. liars worth of standing timber
will be lost. Fire Is laglntf rnnthwest
of Ptiddls today. Chief of Dominion
Fire Wungors Manchar left Calgary
Sa.lurdny night lor Priddis with ion

trif.

tions in the different mining districts
geoIn the county.
His brother.logist also, was here for a short time

some two years ago, anil was lavor-ablimpressed with the indications,
but was called back to California be
fore he had time to investigate. Air.
Wosenberger will take up the work
where his brother left off, starting at
the head of the malpuis, near Indian
Tank, and following the trend of the
mountains in a smiUivvesterly direcAlthough in quest of borax
tion.
and a certain other mineral, which
lie believes exist here, he stated lie
would not be adverse to exploiting a
gold or copper claim If the formation
Apart
and indications warranted.
from his technical training, he stated
he has had considerable experience in
the field. He left yesterday morning
for the mountains.
y
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NEXT MOVE NOW UP
TO ARIZONA SAYS

CM El

or

Till'. HMilMi

PIONEER BAKERY
207 South First Street
many things which might to come
It
Arizona as a sort of dowry.
natural', said the delegate, thai 1
'i'.dmlhlsír.'ttttin

Constitutional Convention;
With

and a

tn
n

reinbll-ca-

congress would be more likely 1"
mckp these freewill offerings if tliey
believed that Arizona was properly
ve of what hiul already
done for It.
There is no democratic administraliw--

1

tion to which Arizona ('an look fur
gifts.
There is no democratic can.
gless end, said Air. Cameron, tlure
will he none, at leapt not until Ions
rlter statehood is complete.
This Btaleinent led to a discussion
of national prospects.
Air. Cameron
said that at one time, before there hml
been a true measure of popular sentiment throughout thevcauntry tlier
was some doubt as to the complexion
of the next house. The situation win
rlcHtiled by reports of popular dissatisfaction, and by the apparent strenclh
i f Insurgency.
It had been discovereil

that

Believes Republicans Will Win
in

'

PHOOI

Is in Ihe eallng.
Taste our l.reml,
rolls, cake or pastry and you'll know
w hy sensible women no longer bother
with
home baking. Why should t hey
(Carrizozo News.)
II. Wosenberger. a geologist, ar when they enn set such delicious
here Wednesday from Los An things to eat here. Try our rolls fur
Cal. He Intends to remain here breakfast as a starrer. They beat any
time and examine the forma- homo made biscuits ever baked.
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.Mi'iiliimian r.caiiorlK, iiskiiiu the
If ll calinol K't the
milliliter here to withdraw hln
order under which the Notwinian
Mi. Mi'flill.iii.
New i irle. ins han illreeicd uhedl-enc- e pimea.
Today,
to the procla ma t loll of Madriz
llnlifll'k Ni'n YlilU Xi'llini.
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his
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declaiiim
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TO PUT
,
7.
'I'h :n loll
Yol k, .Inly
appeal Iuih heel) made hy a nuinlier
Wire
t .ike h tlu mother church In II IHIOI1
Mornlnc Journal Hnix'lnl
Intel'eHleil 111
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lllel'lcilll
ol
FEDERAL PAROLE LAW I Br(lister
Way,
July 17. A report
t.'iit.'v Ih I1111I iutlfliiill.nl ol (hi a, lion
eiilerprlseM la Nlcaraiiiia in
aiionn
tltkrn hy Kllel I'hillTll Ill'thiH city 011 whlili they Im' e money Invested.
reached here tonight that Theodore
Apill a lnl.
At (hoi lime lliicin
Preliminary
Itoosevelt would net lis mediator 111
17.
Washington.
July
pnieiliiniii - w ere
nu inher
nml
Pennsylvania railroad wage disdepartthe
iteps have been taken at the
Ol'oipcit fil
the llli tllllllnll.
TO ment of Justice for piiltliig lulu effect pute. It was met with prompt denial.
"Colonel Itoosevelt has not agreed
the law enacted at the lust session of
JOKER Í)SCX)VEREd1n
congress for paroling l.'niteil States lo act In the Pennsylvania case nor
prisoners, thus establishing a prac- has he been asked lo assume such a
LIGHT HOUSE BOARD LAW
tice Unit had been adopted by prob- position.'' said Frank Harper, Colonel lliiiisevelf s secretary.
r
ably
the stales.
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ONE FUSS COLONEL

MailriK

MALOY'S

All Hindi,

-

wno
ciinmei-r- ,
III.. American
Sixteen Adherents of Insurgent man.
hy the Almlii. forceo
h captured
Chtistian Scientist Diopped near llhullehlH and lirotiunt lure,
now coiil ini'ii in ii coinmoillouM i'tll.
From Membership
in New When I'lllinnn iiriived under escort n
few daH HK", he wim placed In
York.
dllty cell, les ihan lx feet miunre.

HOLD VICTIM

Fpeclal
uinaha. Neb., July 17,-- A
telegram from Watervllle, Allnn., soya
Kberhnrd of Allnnesota, who Blood Feud Transplanted From
bays Japanese Reception is Unvernor
Is en route to this city, received n
Italy Ends in Murder of Miner
Signal Mark of Friendship to telegram after leaving Alinnea polls to
the effect that all Alinnesoln's reat Camp Near Trinidad.
"Yankees; Taft
quests, concerning the conservation
enngrerg had been granted, am.! mat
Mikado for Hospitality,
final arrongements would he made (Br Mornlnc Journal encela) Laaaa Wlra
later in the week when the executive
Trinidad, Colo , July 17. W.eeniti
St. Paul.
.vr,
4 Wlra) committee reaches
transplan r
Br Mornlnc Journal Snerlal t.
of a blood feud
Toklu. July 17. Jncnr Al. Dickin-o- f
men,
in
Cailseppe
Italy,
i
two men held
St. I null Alan Drowned.
secretary
war
Kon, the American
a miner, while a third stabbed him to
Detroit, Alich. July 17. While
nnd party, took (he train .ii 6 .a
camp
mining
a
to the assistance of a man In n death today at Forbes,
o'clock thin evening for Kyoto, Gen'
here.
near
Claire
flats
nt
St.
(
the
nertjl
disabled launch
eral Count Oku. icpreKe KiiH',
HiaImmediately
murder.
the
after
I.ouls.
of
today,
Creening
Alfred
.t.
Tcrrmiehi, the ininlKter oí" war, nave
other.-anUuiseppe
of fell out i.V n motor boat and was tal Clamen, a hi
ii luncheon this iifteninon l.i
fianipncortn, were arrested and chargbody
recovered.
was
drowned. The
the American necr,' ir, ivni in
ed with the murder. The police say
to n toasl, ni!;l hi re:'e;illou
they held the victm by the arms while
hy Jnpiiii was an nihllMona! lriick of
The prisoners
he was being killed.
uti-inr the GETS
tUf friendship "f mm
SHOT MEANT would give no detail of the feud's ori- rnited Klnte, w hich lio ho;it il i ml
would remain uiihrukon.
:i- Secretnrv Micklnsi p vil t nail en the
Wuricd Alinees Ccsciied.
rlnanier .slhcrln for tho I'lnlippineii
Wochum, Prussia. July 17. Two
FOR HUSBAND
on Tuesday.
miners have been dug out of the Prinz
ItcKcnt coal pit tiller twenty-thre- e
T I T Til A Mi s Al I k DO 1'IHl
They were caught be
burial.
hours'
ills i;i:i:iurs iioswit i.rrv.
hind solid rock 130 feet thick.
Wresidetit
Wevetly, Mass., July ?T
Nervy Woman Steps" in Front
Tuft Hunt a m (" K "f thnnkt? t the
emperor or.lapin for t 1j cordial '.véof Intended Victim and Re
LOOKING FOR BORAX
lenme extended to Secretary .if Wat

Itnlph Al. (Illletle, lirnls.nl.
Ityrnn 1!. lloyd, liKiiriienls ol iinUIo
nevered.
The nnioniohile was clImhliiK a uteep
Ki'fide at the yiOKHlnit whele the
occurred. Kccaune of a lrin
of emply cur on a kIiIIiik. the "ccu-nn- .'
ero iinuhle
of tlKi liiitnmohlh'
us folllW':e.
ceives Fatal Bullet In Fore
lo ).,,. Die Intertirlmn car npproach-in- g Dlcklm-am- ,
,m' ii 'down' unirle, nt hinh speed.
"1 W ÍKh t
evpiriM lo your majei.tV
head,
to my deep appreciation of lhe generous
A upeclnl car hroushl the victim
len,led lo
pro
token to the and Odii
Denver (ind all
Secretary '1)!cMi.-- i in and Ids paity
lloyd home.
(Ilr Mornlnc Journal Hanrial laaai Wlrel
rlurinw their "nit I) Juicn. The
St. I.ouls, July 17. Ileheving her
of coidial weleomi ookul
Htreniitlions the hond of friendship be- husband was in danger of losing his
life, Mrs. Emma lief lllnger of' St
tween the two couiitrieH."
Louis, sprang In fiont of him this af
WHOlÓsTcTiÑADA
MAN
ternoon on their farm on .Arsenal 1st
TO FRANCE HAS MEMORIAL end In the Mississippi river near here
LIVING
and was Flint In the forehead. William Augustine, also of St. I.ouls. who
did the sin uting, csiaped down the
Yuuvert, Frunce, July 17. Al.
mlnlaler of education, today river In a launch.
l.eo Ileffling, the husband, find Aug
Annual Deficit of Nearly Ten unveiled h monument lo Atontcnlm,
subscription by ustine became engaged in tin altere
hy
public
erected
Dollars Repoited in Families Krnlice arid Cumula, near his birth thin over a stray horse found on the
A (hi
Island. Airs. Hefflinger Is expel led to
Chateiiu de I.eiiniliuc.
of Wai',e Earners in Father- cplace,
trillion from Canada and the Can- - die.
aillan iment in France, Hector Fnhre
land,
were present M Hie ceremony. A re- STATEWIDE DROUTH IS
nihil of this monument will be set up
THREATENED IN TEXAS
Wlral in Quebec.
flly V.irnlnr Junrnnl Koeeliil la
WlishiiiKlon. July 17. All an mini
Kallinail Sbou 0H'iis.
deficit of ÍÍI. US In the cost of living
The Inter
IliienoH Ares, July 17
Dallas, Texas, July 17. Statewide
d
solar-leor lainlllea or wane earners and
national' exrinsitlon of railrouds and prohibition Ih the leading Issue of the
inaugurated
to
was
peraona ill derma ny win tevenled transportallon
now' on In the democratic
day hv President Flguerea .Mcorta. campaign
pnity i I Texas to select nominees for
In an InveatiMiillon hy (he Iniperinl Tile American section Is considere!
mullHllonl ori'iccr of that country,
one of the most Important of the ex all state offices. Primaries will be
held July 23, with about ISO candi
to a ri iu t In the poum'shm position.
dates to he voted on. The attitude of
of ihe ilepnrlnietil of comme'ce and
Senator P.. Iley If being generally
watched becausiA of the Influence It
lahor.
mi.y
have on his foi tunes when he be
In
(errnany
was
iimulry
made
The
two
comea u candidate for
In i!in7 and IÍM1H, Súi faiiilllcH IicIuk
years: vnm n, w.
Included In lhe canvarH.
Senator Pulley has given his support
Tlie nveraK" annual Income "f thcHe
io Judge Walter Polndextet for gov2
xvnllo Ihe nv- NOT
famüici were $ 5 1
ernor on tho grounds of friendship
er.iui. finnual eMiendll life wH $.ri;il 70.
Judge polndexter favors amending the
(if Ihe iiveinije. expenditure tZi'i. 17
rom.titutlon to prohibt the li(iior
or 4Ü.7 per cant whs loud nd drink
irar.le, but opposes a statutory state
cent, for rent nnil
$!..5 0, or IS perdwclliiiKs;
Asked"
Medito
per Roosevelt Not
wide prohibition act as being union
12 H
maintenance of
cent for elothliiK. laundry, etc. 4.1
ate in Strike Situation; Both Stitllt iolllll.
per cent for hcntliiK and lh;lillnn nnd
pur- 10.S per cent for inlüiellaneouti
Sides Hope for Adjustment MILLIONS IN TIMBER
Airs.

10

stringent regubitinns.
Allnne-ioli-

- "Sir.
KiTimn
Chlcneo.
liy Four
Fatally
Injured,
wmiiKleU
One
HCihnisK
United States Beginning to rii.nfi. "
(hurlen W. KiKiton lul
'
ColWhen
Inlei
Car
urban
Fruits
and
Own
Its
Supply
killed hiniBcIf hcri- Fihhiy
uh
loilny lilenill'li
lulu
via
Twenty
lides With Motor
Nuts: Imoorts Show Notable Airs. Kiriiim Yutmii. Chleimn ivomiin.
01'
xiiol to ho coniU'cif.l with fnnillh-Miles From Denver,
Decrease,

Wl(Br Morals Jourwal aerl( 1m
Tn' rniicti
WdsiitiiKit'ii. July
Hmi-- a
Is h. lilnniiiE- tu supply f.r II
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TROLLEY CAR HURLSlSECRETARY OF WAR

of thf pnlief to
.Mr. Deiifcx lo 11
will he poHlpoiic.l until her

(nihjfit

f ORGES

AMERICA

inimNir mhmhay

unftwiwrc

the

Insurgent

sentiment

nn"

pinion which have

enmp

gi ec tly exaggei a led : most of it w'i'.s
In conrress. The pei.pl.. at large lmv
lately shown .v firm faith in old
principles.
The brilliant
ci mplelion of the legislative piognun
cf President Taft tind the expressions

of fi'ioti'lilc

i

HitchcocK to from ell parts of the country Inn'
cleared awry the clouds. In
See the Moki Snake Dance.
Air. Cnmeion Rld the election
Will

Go

coiiclii-sL.-

AIR CRUISERS TO

if

a lepuhllcan house by perhaps a
might be r.Riiiili'ú
reduced tnoji-rity(Phoenix Republican.)
as a certainly.
Delegate Ralph Cameron passed
Air. Ce mei on's secretary. "Tiapp"1
through Phoenix yeslerduy on his way Jack," who lemnlned in Washington
M
lo Douglas where a great leceplion (o dlsiose of odds and ends of bushas been planned for hlni today which iness, will meet him ft Douglas todayluí been sr aside throughout Cochise
P. tmi'ster (eneial Hitchcock
county as "Cameron Day." The re
Afr. Cenieron some time in
Perpendicular Shaft for Pro-W- ar ception was designed to he an expres- visit between
the twelfth mid twesion of the appreciation of the people ntieth. Tile 'ndefnlteness of (he i'"
of
jectiles Feature
of Otchlse of the successful efforts of is made necessary by Ihe uncertainty
as to the time when the Moipiis iH
Dirigibles to Be Built by theMr.delegate In behalf of statehood.
Cameron was accompanied by have their annuel snake dance lib
overn. r Sloan mid Assistant .Secre Air. Hitchcock is coming to see. APrussian Company.
tary Kirk. He will bit several
fter that he w'll ti'ke a horseback ri'!f
lowns In the southern part of the ter- over a
hie part of the
..,
Wire
in
tact
Snarinl
ritory,
all
(n Mornlnc Jonrnnl
them, and s. mew4
as he did Inst year.
July
Prussia,
llnie
WbeiniKh
next
week
he will leturn to Phoe
Oraelrath.
l.owei
Whine company, nix on his wav home.
The
peeking of the statehood fight. Air.
with ;.ort.tiflO capital for the construc
tion of ell cruiseis especially fitted
'unieron mmlcsily gave much ol the NEWS NOTES OF THE
been credit for th,. successful ending . f it
ha
for dropping explosives,
foi mod under the auspices of Count to the warm friends of Arizona In
Washington, notably
Von Aln'Oe.
Ptesident Taft
I ill lull, le
hallo, lis will be built ind Pottmaster Ccneral Hitchcock.
Tl
SOUTHWEST
a
having
3Ü0
Now thai everything; Hint the prei- about
feet in length and
gas
Hmi
congress
capacity of 14.
dent mid
cubic meters of
could do. having
mid a larrving power of more than boon don,, f, i t, picseiit. Air. Cam
veseron trusted that the people of the ter
five tons. The flame work of the
Dr. low el I fur Senator.
sel., will consist of w otlen staxa i'nv
ritory would do their purl in the
According to Arizona miners pr.
ceno! ; const tun ion that would
vered with lubber and silk. The
r
i
I
or the Flagstall
tral gond da. which will be nimored. meet the approval if those who will Pen va linell ing
b.
is
icrvatory.
mentioned
,'ur
p
I pendiciilar shaft
will have a
have the last wot, I. He believed that
senator alter Ariz-such a constitution would be adipted; I'niteil Slates
shifting plt'Je, tiles.
;
that there were more conservative and becomes a tale.
ci relul voters in Ihe teiiitory than
RIOT PREVENTED BY
Wolx-r- t
Martin a llcixslicl.
there were i xpei inienting indicáis. He
R, l.i rl
Alartin.
hn operan
MILITIA
ILLINOIS
believed that the good Judgment of
and store near F.ngle and ... ho
the voters would dlsngaid paity lines ranch
"f
Since l here hi d been a opposition wa- a member of the lower hmi
Chicago. July 17. Two leeimonts on the part of (he demo, rats to make the legislature four years ago. h'.'
of Polhh tunu'iH, the Polish National a party coniest of It, Air. Cameron had lie. ll united In marriage w ith Mis'
Alliance end the Polish Falcons
no douhl that the n puhlb ans would Anna liillard of I .o Angeles.
organiaa-l- i
rival
in in the election of i
rlona Normal S Iiim.I.
as. clashed rnirp today at a cel.
delegates There was a ieas.n why
The sixth summer mssb.n of the
t. ration of the .'.imth anniversary of they should win that i ugh! lo app.nl
the battle of Orunewnbi. Company I. I., nil xi'l.rs who care more for the Northern Arizona Normal rrchool h
of th Seventh regiment. Illinois N;i- - teiritorv and the fuluie stale of Ari-- t. iKin in progress for three weeks ui'i
.
lapal ietpn tinff in the
t'i nal
than they il l r,.r puny n.lwul-li.- the attendance is still Inorcc inn
There is only one vacant room in lh''
separated ihe nu-- nnd
.
e irow.l of pi mpcll.lz rs of
With the pas age of the statehood girls' and two In the boys' dorm t"rv
belli factions participatinv In ; gen-ei- hill, mild All. Cameron. Arizona has There are seven tables in the dininí
room, each seating from nix to l''11
riot. Th- - polish Falcons Allian e not got all fi. m congtew. and the
persons. Fifty Is the arentest nllln',','
a orgeriUed a war aao by former
that It han h right to
that ha born served al any one tu"
members r f lhe Nailon.,! Alliance and
Theie will he. for instance,
there has !'cn mío h riinlrv li tnei-n.tl grants of land: there will be
Ihe two.
public I'uil.linps and there mil tn- - iourna! Want Ads Get Results
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last six innings for Cincinnati ' did
not allow a hit. Manager JicGraw
was ordered off the field by Umpire
Johnstone for couching from the

In The World of Sports

tench.

n.

Score
New York

203 000 000
000 000 000

II. E.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

ERRORS

AT

Í

SHOR

,

LOSE GAME FOR
SANTA FE

........

Five Miscues by Lent and by
Edmunds, Who Succeeded
Him, Gives Albuquerque the
Better of.lt in Well P.'aye
Exhibition,
Was It a Jinks in the grandstand

that lost the game for Santa Fe
terday

yes

?

-

FRENCH AVIATOR
CAPTURES

6 10

Cincinnati
0
Batteries: Ames and Schlel; Burns
una
McLean.
Ifeebo
Umpires Johnstone and Eason.

finding his weak spot nearly every
time up.
In the first half oí the fifth inning
Santa Fe started the ball rolling when
Echberg singled and advanced to
second on a passed ball. Chevalier
beat out a smash to Alarld at short,
who made a poor throw to Hidalgo.
HOW THEY STAND
Chevalier stole second and succeeded
in getting Hidalgo rattled.
Eohberg
National League.
took a long lead off third. Chevalier
Won Lost Per Ct.
doing the same at second.
Hidalgo Chicago
48
28
.632
fielded his position improperly and New York
43
81
.081
advanced across the field in an attempt Pittsburg
39
32
.549
to touch Chevalier out,
finally Cincinnati
41)
87
.519
throwing the ball to Gonzales at seo Philadelphia
36
38
.486
ond. In the meantime Echberg took Brooklyn
33
44
.440
advantage of the temporary lull of St. Louis
34
44
.429
operations and sneaked hom, beatin,? Boston
30
49
.380
Gonzales' throw in by sever! feet
Santa Fe made a desperate f.ttimpt
American Tcngne.
to start something in the nlnUt Inning,
Won Lost Per Ct.
Philadelphia......
61
25
.671
but the plan to drive in a pair of runs
New
York
46
31
.597
and tie the score was frustrated by n
Boston
46
32
.590
pretty double play. Gaastra, firs: up
45
.563
85
hit to Gonzales and was out at ilru, Detroit
33
Cleveland
39
.458
Shelton got on the Initial sack on A31
.413
44
arid's error at short. Clancy drove a Chicago
29
47
.382
real hot one to Gonza, who hoved Washington
Louis
St.
51
23
.311
It to Hidalgo at first in doubl) quick
time.1
Hidalgo raced it to Alarid at
Western Leajnio.
second and the game was over. The
Won. Lost
fans were well pleased with the af
City
52
.64 2
29
ternoon's exhibition, although many of Sioux
.,
51
Denver
.614
32
the visitors from Santa Vo had placed Wichita
.556
45
38
small sums of loose chango on the Lincoln
47
.566
36
wrong number. The score
8
4
36
Omaha
.429
SANTA FE.
36
Des Moines
50
.419
AB It H PO A
St. Joseph
35
46
.432
0 0 S 1
Ganstrn, c
28
Topeka
.346
63
0
6
4
0
I
Shelton, If
4
Clancy, 3b
WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY
3
Stanton, cf
3
Echberg, lb
National
Chevalier, rf
Boston at Pittsburg.
Edmunds, ss
Brooklyn at Chicago.
Lent, sa . . .
New York at Cincinnati.
Bernardinelll 2b.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
Safford, p . .

18, 1910.
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SINGLE BINDERS

LEWIS'

You can buy Lewis' Single Binder Cigars

PRIZE

Williams Drug Co

Hugh Trotter
Elchnr & Reynolds
in Abbott A Fawks
J. B. Blytbe

Reached 4100

City
City
City
City
City
City
City
City

Foot Level
Flight
at
Bournemouth; Chus. Conroy .,
American
Secures Second J. P. McGulra
J. C. Boyd
Award With Briton Third,
Champion Groe. Co

Detroit I. Washington 0,
uciroii, juiy ii. Killlfers errors
a sacrifice and Davy Jones' clean
single gave Detroit tho only run of
today s game, In the ninth inning, (By Morning Journal Special 1hh4 Wire
Both Wlllett and Johnson pitched
Bournemouth, Eng.. July 17. Leon
great ball, tho Detroit man being par Morane, the
French aviator, has been
ticularly effective with men on bases.
officially
awuided
the first prist,, at
Score
.
R.
E.
the meting just ended for speed, alti
000 000 001
1
1
Detroit
4
tude, sea flight, and general merit.
Washington ...000 000 000 0 6
Armstrong Drexcl, son of Anthony
Batteries: Wiilett and Schmidt; J.
Drexel, comes as the next highest
Johnson and Street.
prize winner, while Craham White,
the English aviator takes third place.
WESTERN LEAGUE
Morane reached an altitude of 4100
feet and covered the distance of eight
een miles, around the Xeedles light
e
Denver
Winner.
min
Topeka, Kan., July 17. Topeka lost house and return In twenty-fiv- e
utes. The condition of Alan Boyle,
both games today to Denver. Scores:
First game
R. is. E. son of the Karl of Glargow, who was
000 010 000 1 6 1 injured yesterday while making a
Topeka
flight, was considered alarming today
1
000 000 011
4
2
Denver
Boyle's
Batteries: Krlght and Kerns; Olm- - by the attending physicians.
monoplane Tell from a considerable
stead and MeMurray.
Second game
R. H. E. height and the aviator was picked up
He suffered from cc n- 030 000 000
Topeka
3
5
2 unconscious.
310 130 10312 11 1 cussion of tiie brain.
Denver
Jackson, Fugato and
Batteries:
IRST ANNUAL AMATEUR
Boles; Hagerman and McMurray.
AVIATION MEET ENDS
Kloux City I, les Mol licit 0.
Des Moines, July 17. Sioux City
defeated Des Moines in a thirteen inHast St. l.ouls, 111., July 17. The
ning contest here this afternoon by
a score of 2 to 1. Bailer's error lost first annual convention meet for novices ever held in the United States,
the game for Des Moines.
loved here today with V.. 3. W. Cur- Score
R. 11. H
son of Hawthorne, 111., us the only sue- Sioux City
000 010 000 000 1 2 6 9 cssful contestant. He went 535 feet,
about four feet above the ground. The
Des Moines
3 finals will be held next Saturday. None
9
000 001 000 000
Batteries: .Freeman and Miller; of the other contestants ventured to
make flights today.
Hersche and demons.
Two-Tim-

at the following places
City

city Leo Zanone
City Blair & Co

M. Diagorl

.....City

9. Mama

Wm. Dolda
Jaffa Groe. Co

city

City
City
City
City

Sturges Cigar Stand
J. H. O'Rielly Co
Vann Drug Co
W. Y. Walton
Palace Billiard Hall
J. J. Hamilton
The Richelieu Groe. Co
J. A. Skinner

city
city
city

City
City
City
Michael Bros
City
Ward's Store
City
J. A. Garcia y Sanche
Mountalnulr, N.M.
W. R. Orine
R. J. Tucker & Co..Mountalnalr, N. M.
Mountalnulr Drug Ct

Mountninair,

N. M.

CllJ
City

K, F. Schevlo
A. Trosello
A. L. Miller

...City

Dally Grocery
J. M. Bcault
Mecca Club
T. R. Duran
F. B. O Biumon & Son

.....City

Qity
City

......City

J. Richards ...
varado Pharmacy.
Highland Drug Store
F. B. Potter .. .Fast Las Vegas,
Englo Supply Co
Engle,
T. A. Slater
Hermosa,
R. O. Marmon
Laguna,
The Madrid Supply Co.. Madrid,
B. L. Smart
Socorro,
Hilton Pharmacy
Socorro,
1. L. Harrington
Vaughn,
Smith Mero. Co
Vaughn,
Yeso Trading Co
Yeso,
New State Hotel
Wlllard,
,
Morhtrity Cash
White & Laws
Mcintosh,
Fred Fisher & Co. ,. .Mcintosh,
C. B. Seaman
Morlarltv.

City
City
City
City
City

A.
A

I

Sloro.-Morlarlty-

L. B. PUTNEY,

N. M.

N. ifi.
N. M.
N. M.

N.
N.
N.
N.
N.
X.
N.

N.
N.
N.
N.

it.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.

Distributor

Or was It just common ordinary
baseball luck?
In any event, the Ancient City Peer
less club was defeated by the Albu
querque Grays at Traction park by the
core of 3 to 1. If the game wasn't
the best of the season, it was just as
good as the best and the fans were
well satisfied with the exhibition.
Hut to go back to the jinks and
back to the reason for the locals win
jiing out, it might be remarked at
this stage of the game, that Santa Fe
lost because of five errors at short
Lent made two bungles in the first
inning, which cost a run. Lent was
ITS SHOCKING
benched and "Pop" Edmunds was put
0Y RIDING CHAMPION
in his place.
Wichita , St. Joseph 5.
"Pop" is a good ball
To go Into some business houses and note the CRUDE METHODS
player and all that, but ho had an
St. Joseph, July 17. An error in
BOUNCES OUT C0MISKEY
they have or keeping their accounts, filing their correspondence and
off day yesterday. Either that or it
the seventh inning permitted two
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; presence of the
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Comisky was nut in a private room nt
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Lincoln Takes Double Header.
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a smaller cost, and we cun prove It.
a hospital ut Johnson's oiders.
'
test for Albuquerque.
Omaha, July 17. Lincoln won both
ornish, 3b .
Chicago
Take)
Both.
games of a double header today, the
The "jinks" took her position in the Hidalgo, lb .
t'liicngo, July 17. Chicago won first by a scoro of 6 to 8 and the sec IRISH AMERICAN ATHLETE
"The Modern Method Man"
grandstand early. Kvcn before the He Rlassi, If .
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both
a
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from
header
double
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ond by three fabt double plays at crit3
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run
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first
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hit Weeks. Scores:
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000 000 000 0 6 1 park today.
He made the distance!
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Philadelphia , St. Louis, 3.
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St. Louis,
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terday for tho first time this season and Berry.
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who
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one, and was hit three time?. With a
all
"But llie HoMt oul at a l air lTloe,"
Clancy was on the Job yesterday na nd was "on the spot" at third behire for a permanent home; Uih
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"Doc" was bothered
to the the time.
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by
and
birth,
foreigner
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I.I M 13
tten
IIRICK
COKE
new
pair
he was working out a
the nine innings, the exhibition was opposition players.
"Rube" Weeks inuse
life here on a raw claim is even bet
unusually long steel
1
even better than xnected end rt otiiifc was one
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Toledo,
game:
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First
At
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But ho was there all the time Minneapolis, 0. Second game: To tor than living where Ishe cameto from.
and cheering by the fans was jent-rjustay;
Clancy's sallies, being unalde to stand Inleats.
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This true hotnesecker
fielding, and was a big assistance ledo. 0; Minneapolis, 5.
at all times.
up under Bert's rapid fire queries as
it be starves to death he will starve
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Grays
uround.
When
all
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At Indianapolis:
First game In to death rictit on the claim. i ms
gets big enough shoes, watch "Doc.
were as scarce as hens' teeth on Roswell
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I'nele Hiram's farm down in Indinna mated that Weeks couldn't stay away
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Outside of Lent and Edmunds,
Both Kansas City could be selling his claim in a few
At Iiouisvllle:
Hereafter it will be "Bog Leaguer" clock.
post poned; wet years for : an aere, but he wont
was the only Santa Fe fl.m Weeks.
Louisville, carnes
"Rube" didn't pitch yesteragainst whom an error w.n chalked day, but ha was in right field.
ni Imve money In the
because he
The
Is only one thing the matter grounds.
There
bank end more profits coming from
he making a in'scuo on a throv lo sec big leaguer can hit much better now with "Johnnie" Alarid, shortstop for
his farm.
ond In an attempt to catch a runner as the result of his coaching at Fort the Grays.
Johnnie is a little short
SOUTHERN LEAGUE
napping.
Worth. Galveston and RoBwell during on one end and sometimes cannot
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hU
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threw wide snd
first for
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to steal gecond, ending the round, with sionist who failed to excursion as the the Grays, but for some unknown
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first blood for the Grays.
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Town
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at
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M
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Edmunds' error. A hit by Weeks said when he saw that hetown
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until
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to excursion around
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was not taken down by in the big leagues, is the only way.
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and went to third when Safford threw a stenographer,
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reproduced
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not
to second in an effort to catch him
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to
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tome
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Clancy, who shot it to first hoping work on the part of the backstops str.kes and balls, and on the
MILE MOTOR BOAT RACE
bases in
for a double play. "Guggenheimer" yesterday. Osastra for the Peerless
decisions, they were aide to
Echhprg was slow in handling the ball is a clever, heady catcher, and has a rrnder efficient and satisfactory serand made a poor throw to home, good straight whip. Chaves, the local vice. Although he now weighs con
Sow Turk. July 1 7. The Blm
Tommy (sgd seven)
Ha,
'P.
here Weeks had been for several boy, U proving to be a big find for siderably mor than he did this time Peter, owned hy V. It. c. Hc)mour of
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econds, enjoying the glory of mak- Manager Padilla, and ha every ear a year ago. "Dave" Combe la Just the Lnrchmont Tacht club, won the what is antimony?
m
Pop (absent!)') (.'anally
ahito
ing a clean run around the bases in mark of being a comer In fast com- about as spry as ever and managed to
Other Native Products
motor boat race, started yes
a very few moments. Clancy's work pany.
Newmyer is a hard man to be on the spot whenfver a play was terday morning from Marhlrhead. chips.
Laa
aea at Fast
Vefaa, N. M.; Albuquerque, N. U.J Toevmeari,
so swol- happening that needed a decision of Muss
yesterday mas fully up to his standard, catch and Chavea' hands are
She finished off the Crescent
n. ai ana triniaaa, cala.
n. as. i racua. n.
his fielding being brilliant.
At bat len after catching "Bugs'- several In- the supreme court before it was com Athletic club.
Brooklyn,
at 1:1 Journal Want Ads Get Results
Newmyer nings, that he is unable to (rasp the pleted.
Clanc;- wt weak, 'Bugs
o'clock this afternoon.
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a recent debate at Reno Mr. James Jeffries failed to convince Mr. John Johnson.
BusiSome seven or eight years ago Mr. Jeffries was the leading man in his line of work.
ness was good and his profits were big.
Having ail the money he could handle at the time, he concluded to take a rest.
To be sure, he planned to get into the field again at the proper time.
But everything was rosy and there really seemed no good and sufficient reason why he
should spend so many hours a day keeping his muscles lithe and strong and his wind good
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and his heart and nerves in trim.
Eventually the meeting with Mr. Johnson was arranged Mr. Jeffries was still tolerably
content with what he had done.
e
is about as bad as a
(Brother, a
Mr. Jeffries did not care to stand up in the training ring and punch and take punches. He
s
and feints and rushes.
did not see any necessity of practicing
He knew ail about them. Why, seven years ago he had done all of that he ever needed

I
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g

s-
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to do.
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Johnson did not overlook the boxing and the wrestling and the clinching and the sidestepping, etc.
As a result, Mr. Jeffries received Mr. Johnson's compliments on thc point of the jaw and
his business career closed.
Advertising a business is the training of that business.
7
Advertising keeps a business healthy.
It tones up its liver, strengthens its biceps, steadies its heart and keeps its nerves in order.
Once in a while a man decides that he is doing so much business that he can stop advertising for a while and run on momentum.
Momentum is the gradual process toward a full stop.
by the straight left jab of the
The momentum business is usually prematurely
competitor who finds his opening in the fifteenth round.
d
If you want to stay in business stay in the advertising field.
No matter how much business you are doing, keep up the energy that makes it.
You might as well cut off your legs because you are running well in a foot race as to cut
off your advertising because your business is too good.
'
You might as well tell the insurance man that you are so healthy you will drop thc policy
for a few years as to stop advertising because the orders are piling up.
"Don't need to" is the eventual preliminary to "Can't do it."
The only man who doesn't need to advertise is the man who has retired from business.
The only policy holder wh9 doesn't need to pay his premiums is dead.
Mr. Jeffries doesn't need to train any more. He is licked.
Mr.
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tu prcduie vid. J iiniiti5 ti'.iti.
n.J A. t r,,...r!l
Cere;
pr".'f c! an itaal smiev Hum
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uf .iial power and belter
HOUSE CLEANING TIME.
,,nly east $10. This w ill allow
j will
Surveyor Transits to tie put in the field
iS Iv. r l ily Knti r a
i
W.
tiiviji,' a ntitiltiK man of lian- - Uiai will do accurate work without a
"lei. rod J ". AP Kh-- . the surt eyiir ta pe: heretofore the parabolic reliec- by hand reo,ulrins
f Un cit... have completed their mu- - l'r was
made
.
and
nib ally ti:tiiint i'iit ' months f"r maklnjí
f'r
l'ar.c"'!iireflections
Institute bartered with!
survev init The
li is the result of
transit
two France for the making of a one huntears "f hard w.rk; It f...k Hie lir-- l dred ln h refill tor. France charged!
ix m..nHi
Tn.'.'ii for ma kiim the reflector. tak- tiieni to lip.l ii"t th'-knew- n'Hu:iK ahout Ih.- pnnctpbs in- - 'nil tour tears' lime, and then ih:trii- rr- same.
d In a tn.ii nine !"
tbe work ed t J P. lion f,,r e.rrei-tiii,i"d lhe nei :dx months wer-- . us.-'piiriüK two years more and still Hiei
up litiiliiui the principl.-le tor was not pTi'ect nr tbe Paiiil
ry to
with Hi,. m.n 1,'ne in
.ib.mt Ih
m.iv ni.nls. i anin-- t fmM-t'
A ii li"K-- year ens spi nt making tht
m curacy.
Inventors In France. Fus-- ,
A
principal movement
cam was land and Hermany have leeti e irking
r
l
years on a machine to turn out
so nm-trof lin.-- s l lend-- '
tun into ai h other.
im line to lie ' these reflei tors but It was left to tiii-- j
I
Idintiried from tbe othi r. still the 'niled State to solve the problem.
of lines to be formed tu- - ' The application of these
lectors
"hole
sur-- j to survei ors' Inalruments twiiich war;'
snio-t- h
ti m with ail
fu
lhe primary motiv e for undcrtakinu
Ait"-IT! worth ' m iterial was the work! will a stated. furnish a.
more accurate method of
iril up Hid two Ik--m.iiitbs w oi K
a plan was dismeiit than Is now available. As at
ecl iocs woulj
covered I" make a lam without tiltnc present constructed, the tel"cop of a
r ur'iidiiiK that could
ls re transit maunilus about 20 diameters
í.
and would re'ider the tain
and oiitaitis a couple of wires s.
i MttiT problem
w. irked spaed Hint thev Intercept
foot on
v
a rod leve! vertically at a distance of
out of c'li.al ob- t :'. ii
..
arrape!
Tb'-a turr. t head was
f. .t. I leet al it'll feet, etc.. the
Mm. Jobson Some man bat Ined that at'.acllltle'ils ncii'il lie pl.ite.i accuracy of the mcsureinent d 4end-iii- k
a yacht thai doei ita o ra
vented
..
b help nieanur. the full,
I.e
entirely on tbe accutacy with tacking.
Hut. i ue by one th. e atiac'ititei.ix wiii. h th diversions on the rod tan
Ur. Jobson I wiih
bua
d'ntiniruit-hedwere
ii unid
he ma. hlite'
sn.I w hu h is n..t nf.
nd invent a carpet tLai doca iia owa
.,-- , .n
s
siirinle affair
fl. t. nt t .omply with the rexiuire- -'
The mil luue r v rv seuí'.tlve.
It ( tneuts vf ot diuart surieyintj. Au evi-- j tain: hi.
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of dent way of overcuming tills objccHon
ratmc with accuracy is from
of an Inch feed. It would be In liiciea-- e Ihe power of the
an inch (..
but this cannot be done on
will pick up the lino of a sphere teleci-oK"lio?,, ra din may be from 10 inchc? account of inherent
defects of the
The reflectors are free from
to 8 incliex and cut that line to a leioi-Kautomatically. To Illuslraie these defects atol It w ill be possible to
Take a lin,- - of a inrease tlv power to attain any
what i needed.
deyree of accuracy without, Iu-- i
10
cph. re w h"se
rcasint; im- t.ze or Tf.glit of the iii
Then to cut Hi." line Int-- 'a parnbida
the tuuiiieiii.
win, a focal lemHIi "f HI
inai uiiii- - calli for - 3 á pan of an
Inch, the .11 ! Terem e lietweill the two
.
lii'ic tt fcn-i- i
Was re-built
linen.
Tbe mb roineler feed
liiarlie Hrinkmati kui his check
5
t
i'"Then
No.
lead 'Ti'.
up"n i
from
lhe census department
this
- week.
Hie feed it v. s tm-- t
turn
Charlie put 111 nearly forty
re-j
is
an
days,
UiriiM.
Im
wbleli
h
and
be was in a district where
"fui "I an
jiileeil to l lend lhe Iwn lines of a 11! he had to travel far to find a man to
enumerate he was ial,l by the day
Hi' b
letiKtb.
lhe thickly icltb-i- l
n
n.'t the lnentitn f the Inv en- - instead "i.by a in name.
The enumertbe
the machine as this! sections,
lorn - patent
ators who not paM by th" nama rethe machine Is ceived
"lie case w
Mr.
three cents per name.
Iter protected without a patent as lirickman
received tu per day.
It
bul
thev will nit sell the machlii'-s- .
a little less than
Ibe produit. The reflector will tike cost the
four bit per name for the: enumerar "
,h- "r
"
tion in the I'. ilrui k. I.ower (ilia aud
5 Inch flint
A
thev irtav l,e used.
fr..mi Steeplerock pre Incts. Western
-mMn-- win
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flip, as

Adiertifini; t'ltnpiuiv

M. It. Willi, im.
J. S. IHin-an- .
and Iborse W.I
pi. en. l;'!ej a I'liiiil,-- . li.
Ward. Tbe u.iik ! Hie pifl mustera
him.
raain.-rial ciiai-il- i was tic. itly enjoyed by a larse num- of the
the am n In ii e b. ing
.1
.!!! - ti "W n ot her pr. "if a ppa
.n thin P'cm.
im mu. It larger than usual.
cm
... the
A
llatiil.-I'll,, "f til' .bic-!lu- ."'. If"'!'. Mr Ari'lri.-nibe work cf Past M ast.-Jone ptiia nt' il iiii'ilbet a .pl n t " n v. tiiii
N'.i
Í.'". A i.miparison "t th" ni'P T. W. i.eriar.1 u Im ta TT yeaii" "Id
i'"iir-i-re- -l
i'l.a i). liTi'f. In Hie!
I'.le.l wi'h Hie ta-- apMlid
n..lw 'ii' h w 'di
plication-i
.til . rem . la i i"iii-iiiiar?. but bi uní k
".b'VV.'.l that
was lull' f w are of
ill !".."Ul a .h ' tradiii'll" an.!
ib tail and . !' U.iti-nt iii li nd-- I
t,i ni. bid,. Hi- that Hi"
map and la hi iml.-j- tiled ii't.l. i ppll-- , liiiiaii n It. . nt thus.- piecin.
At i'ie oiii.b-ti'of tin- - Im.- im ns
t.i have bi ii in. lib.'ll 'll N" 1
and in- - m ;ire-- i'.iri "f Un pi 'lira m Hi.- i.l r. pahed
itum iut'ial
.r.i
a
'" Hie iliiiiniiam!
ii'
l..iii'(ii'-t- .
" loma-- ii'hsic
Tbe hoard i.i.nii ci. mini..) Ui.il It"-1- Mimpt
.
Nw.r,- re..".ii.i.-I,, hut many
li.l. it a x!...".v, by ii ppll, at "11
' ifc n la ii- im.i.bbv
nd 'lie
fji'. .n.1 Hie rii.i"t ami
pr.'-r.hi, b
in all l' lilted
in.
nbd th.-- ! e'v it '.. ip linpiai!" ilde ami
w
Masl'-Hi rse H. Kin- am! that Hi'- ma. an.)
Mul,h i iiio ved.
tual enm'de lr..ni
a.
riéis and na . ri mmt"- iiut that ibe

ubi'li

nia.de. a fait
have been
'iToiijr
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THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING
lihiiKil the professional men of llos-I- I
ycsletday al tornoon. Tlu- result
hail been freely pi odlcted.
II was n
baseball game, gotten U as
bcn
í
(lie flirt team of Koswell, and
flit
about i hundred dollars were droppsd
lulu tin' coffers of t )i lioswoll Amusement association through this agency.
S to 7 ill u seven In- The sore
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MURDER

EARLY MORNING BLAZE
AT RINCON DESTROYS
HOTEL AND RESIDENCE

Well Owned by W, L, McBiidc

Near Deming, Holds Record
of Mimbres Valley for Initial
Twenty-foHours,

ON CHARGE OF

liUptitch to the Mornlur Jt.iirtiidJ
Hincón, X. M , July 17. fire of unknown origin totally destroyed the
ur
Cenimorolnl hotel and th" adjoining
residence or J. SI. Hoy shortly alter I
115
o'eloek this morning. The blaze
Hprriul t'orrfMMtiHlcitef, 1,1 M. truing Jurnl
lien discovered,
Deiuing, X. SI.. July 111. The well under good liemlwiiy
fanned by n miff breeze from the
of V. I,. Mcliride. three miles southgot l.e nil the eon-li'It
ii li k
south.
east of Domini,', holds the record for
of the volunteer firemen anil rethe first day's pumping over any other sulted in the eomplele loss of Iioth the
well in the Mimbres valley.
Yester- hotel ind resident c.
There were no
day one million gallons of water was M'.'JUI'.litlvH.
pumped from this well. There are
other wells th.it are delivering this
much water at present lifter being fully developed,
but this well fed the Y U N G
Xo. (i l.ayne
liowler pump to its
full capacity from the first turn of
the pulley to the cnil of the ..lay s
pumping.
.slightly different method was employed in potting this well in from the
method employed with the other big
tvells in tile valley.
With a rotary
MANY
rig it has been the custom to clay the
neb's of the hole to pivcii cavilo;
Then the clay is pumped .through t lie
screen-casinand this process in cal- e, developing the well." Many
ells J gf f g, S01j Q1 Q l'ÍÍQ H Za t 0 U
in the valley put In In this lasnion
in
Exist in Every Town
have not delivered over five .hundred
bullón per minute to start with and
Chaves County If Efforts of
then have been gradually brought
up to fifteen hundred gallons per min'Roswell Unterrified Succeed,
ute as the clay and 'sand is pumped
out.
With the Mi Itriile well, however, very little clny was used so that S,ri lul fiirreponli'iH'e to Morning Journal!
the full amount which the pump is
Iíoswell, X. M., July 16. The Young
capable of handling Is seciii'"'d fn m .Men's Jel'lersoiilan Democratic club
the start.
met last night with about 40 present
V. PJ. Holt, editor of the lirnphic.
The evenintf was devoteif to a dlscus-S'o- n
Is
receipt of a letter from Secretary
of the coming constitutional conFrank Hitchcock stating that it Is Mr. vention end (he campaign leading up
New
Hitchcock's Intention to visit
to it. end to tile constitution itself. As
Mexico before long, and that lie will a result of the evening It was decided
Itincertainly include Doming In his
i committee ihonlil he appointed
erary. Mr. Holt is a personal friend that
to see to the organization of Jelferson
of the secretarv, their nciiunintuiice-shidemocrat clubs in other towns In the
dating from the tim.. when Mr. county end that another commiltee
Holt was president of the Michigan should be named to get up a statement
Association of Postmasters.
of the club's views on (he campaign
The hoard of trustees of the Pern-In- n the convention slid the constitution.
public schools met yesterday af- and to
the statement broadcast
ternoon. The resignation of the mu- over thesiatter
new
entire territory, .pn-lh.Miss Myrn 'Seymour, club
fle teacher-elec- t.
committee
wi'.s appointed ('. ('.
was accepted. Miss Jennie Xlcholt, of JJill,,lv. K. Soott, mid VV'. M. Atkinson.
Chattanooga, Telin., was electee' to To draw up the stetcmelit of views
fill Miss pecker's place tie Jnngmu;
vuifintiuuij .tui'Uiv distribution of the
teacher in the High school. Miss same were tunned John T. Modulo.
to accept It. F. Mallard, Lyman A. Sanders, VV.
Pecker having resigned
n position
in the Koswell public
V. tiatcwood and J. I). Mell.
Assisted
schools. Two new toiu l'Vrt,Viif '() f'l-c- d by
llP..' rW ll iinii J, A l.cn. both nf
to the corps: ,l iss Young to do whom
were with him at the territorial
second grade work, and Miss Thomp- (htmuc ratio' cnnuitlÉtciJ meeting at
son, of Tarkio, ,lo., for seventh grade AlhU(ueriUe, K. K. .Siolt made a comwork'. A telegram was received from plete report of the proi ceilings of the
the pun hascrs id' the $40.(100 bond cell' ral dcmocralic body and its meeti'ssue that the money would bu lorl)- - ng- by ootniniltco 'with the similar
coming today.
body of republicans.
six
Mr. Croehcll. a fanner lling
w
hile,
attemptDoming,
iuIIck south of
Reverend Samuel Piair. J '. p., suing to separate a horse and mare that perintendent of the New Mvxico Kn'l-la
were fighting, struck the latter with
h mission of the Jlct hodist ICpisco-pe- l
club and killed her. She was n fine"
i hutcli, and one of the fon most
li
religious leaders and pulpit orators of
animal weighing about, tjxelvj
dred poumls.
the soulhwcsl, has a.l rived 'from
blest of
Tom Cnrr. mu- of II
to be willi the local chinch
and an employe of the id' that dcliomina.l hoi until next week.
.Santa IV railroad at this point fol- He will coiidiu I fourth iiu.'.i ti ly
o v hile in the city.
nearly thirty years. Is lying at lín'
point of death mused by a hemorrhThe Roswcll bascl all bain did not
age or the brain.
J. J. (ilbsnu. of lie Xan ranch. Is in go to Amarillo for games today and
(own today and reports a fine rain toinoilow on account of the failure of
the (Ho managers to get together.
U. the .Mimbren.
RoKWell plays five games at hi mo
Mrs. J. i. Moir left Doming this
Alva,
for l,os Alleles where she t' .xt week, beginning Tuesday.
team.
will
her sou. Pr. b.i'p.i l'.yro i. n ikk'.homa. sends the
v
Koswell has been disa ppointod in fullprominent physician of that city,
returns she "ill also vbit ing to get r red Xewniyer of Albuiiuer-pue- .
and is looki-- for a good pitcher.
I'oln les ill Portland. ( ire.
John A. W'alkins, brother of Al. Weeks.' formerly pitching here, left.
WalUins. mid Charlie House. his yesterday for his home in Albioiiicr-ouuTe phei-- .
both of Cainc viilo. Tex., etc
inlling- Al. WalUins.
Sr-ii-
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DEMOCRATS

WILL ORGANIZE
CLUBS
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Pueblo of Domingo Suspected
of
of Having Knowledge
Killing of Jim Sing, Who Was
Shot and Burned,
A

Pueblo Indian from Poioim;,, was

Saturday
m "'
brought to A
night by .Mounted Policeman A. A.
.Sena of San Miguel county, and after
spending Sunday in jail here will be
taken this noo line; (,, ReriKilillo where
his preliminary hearing will take
place today on a charge of either having niurdejied or knowing who did
murder Jim Sing, the t'hiiiaman who
fojnii'i'ly ran a i estatua lit and hotel
I'onoo:',.
The arrest of the 'lidian is the
(wo month.-?of
nMant search
on the part of tip. mounted police
,,r not
around Doming", and
they have the ri';lit man is a iiuestloii
o s, ríe lio.lbt
The Indian, who gave
his ns.ine .s Santiago Pacheco, ileiih s
all knowledge
of the cliaie. The
rresied Pacheco
niounteil froheeman
after picking up much oil umstantial
!of
h'.ch, it is said, is
pvldenee. chief
that Pacheco had too much moiiej
shortly alter Slug was killed. Pistricl
Attorney Klook spent some lime yesterday afternoon discussing the cuse
Willi the officer, and he also took a
satenient from the Indian, which he
said dill ii. ft" i'gree in sonic ilelails
w
h previous
slatements. lie w ill
;; ltd
to attend the
an a(toi-nihearing, as lie ill be occupied n l!ic ib trict court here today.
Jim Sing wa missed after his place
liad been destroyed by lire, about
midnight some moni lis ago. Later it
was found that he had been rhot,
beaten with an a.xe and probably
robbed, as he lay asleep in his restaurant and bis body was Incinerated
In (he fire which destroyed the place.
Sing was well know n !u Pomingo and
elsewhere. He had lived there lor
many years and it was common know-edg- e
that he kept a considerable sum
o' money always with him.
i
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DESPERATE RACE
WITH BLINDNESS

'

'i.

To Business
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eou-ferc-
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IN

Our Well
Known Book "A Better Day s
Work"; 92 Pages of Information
about Short Cut Accounting Helps
this 4th Edition of

.

Ifíj

"

In4

MornlDK ilournnl gantiul
Wire!
Rapid City, S. P., July 17 In a desperate- race against probable, total
A. .Scilers,
blindness. Sirs. Kdwurd
wif,. of the vice president of the Third
t
National bank of 'Inciniial I, ., In
rushing lo timaba tonight as fast us
a special train Mill carry her.
Sirs. .Seller was among the injured
In Hie collision yesterday on the Rapid City, Pig Rend nnd Western railWhen extricated from the
road.
wreckage It was found
that tho
broken lenses of her glasses bad been
driven into her eye lids, mutilating
Hie muscles and nerves controlling the
lids, and it is feaied, the eyeballs. Af- birds-ey- e
ter a night of e.iiisile suffering, the
rush trip to an Omaha hospital was
decided upon.

'

;,v'

r

.v
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'

previous editions) have been asked for and read by business
It is interesting to all
executives, expert accountants, cost keepers, bookkeepers and clerks.
giving the busy executive a
offering definite system helps to the bookkeeper and clerk-a- nd
view of modern accounting practice.

75,000

copies of this

book-(-

3

What Is This Book?
of
The oilier right persons injured in
about timo, woik and wony- information
192 puses
tin, collision are recovering rapidly.
..i '.onu
saving uusmcss systems, everyono oi wnic.n nas inaoo
INDIAN LAND INQUIRY
in actual use; this with a most intoi ostium history of the de'PIONEER FAMILY OF
BEGINS ON AUGUST 14 velopment of mechanical accounti'i. and a chapter 01 two
PALMER KETNERTAKE
on the latest Burroughs Bookkeeping machines makes up
LEAVE OF OLD HOME
Viirre, S. p., July lÍ7. Congresslice by any
man Hurke,
of the house the most valuable business book ever oficial

l

ROSWELL

Wife of Cincinnati Banker With
Broken Glass in Eyes Rushed
on Special Traiirto Omaha to
Save Sight,
..

i

i

i

i

.

IAS

diillup Republican.)

committee appointed at the last ses
sion of congress to Investigate rharueH manufacturer,
of fraud in the sale of Indian lar.Jo,
Thursday to:Interesting History
by I'nitod Slates Senator llore,
where they will make their future made
.MeAfurray,
attorney
William
aeaiust
home.
Sir. Ketner and to; R.!,1;
hi the first few chapters the eaily histoiy of accour.lin.', is
nkla.. has notified
of McAlesier,
will leave J'or that place later.
assemto
commission
the
of
members
Sir. and Mis. Kittner are pioneer'
vividly portiaycd; the clever woul - pictures and nunieious
having lived here for ble tit Muskogee, (kla.. on August 14.
of (lallup.
begin
investigation
on
will
f(j
that
The
w
;,
twenty-thre- e
years. They
paae illustrations give a clear idea of the difficulties
ere uun
people in the early riajs of the city. date. SeiiaP'r (ore lias agreed in lie
Valuable Spring Clip Storeu and ere married and raised their present ai the meeting of the
which our ancestors experienced in handling their accounting
u
Congi
toi
according
ssina
n.
Sirs
tow
family
in
Sir. and
this
and Owner Expects to Resystems (if we may so .term them,)
Ketner have always been active In Hurke. who has returned from
Minn.,
a
$56.-52held
political
conferhuslm-ssocial,
where
'all
and
he
the
0
ceive 18c a pound or
System Helps for You
nty. Mr. ence with the senator.
,i! lairs of ttie cily and
for the 'Lot.
Ketner being at the present time a
copy of Statehood Bill, only
After this historical introduction, which cone udes with the
Get
member of the board of county com- 25c. Mornir.g Journal.
misfiioiiers and one of Oallup's leadand his machine, we
stnrv nf William Seward Bui ou'-'.h- s
Ilri-li,t
t wrrrjonlrniMcfilbui loiirnidl ing merchants,
I!, swell. X. SI... ..July
a nieml'r Journal Want Ads Get Results take up a series of business systems that have icnliy mai
Hi. Waller
.Mrs.
Kitner has
'I I.oiik. pi oprb-io- r
of Kl Mor lancli. of all the social aitairs of thu town
'illy miles lioiin 4,1' this i'y. a
since it "as large enough to boast
UJJ III ucxiijf Jumvi-- i
Territory of New Mexico,
beep breeder ."lid wo, I grow- of enough ladies to form any kind ol
Here are a few oHhe clui)ter heading's, Don't they lot
She has been a
er, has 'finished hnulin
Office of the Secretary.
his clip to H society or club.
Aid society ol
Koswell storage, the total crop being member of the
interesting?
MlMTllancuus Orilfk-ata.111.1111
pohnds. The clip came flom the t'oiigrcgational church ever since
Ing
shout IJ.Htii) hlo, p of all kinds. Sir. its organization ten years ago. ha past
.M
i, idling !' H
th'.-of
Slillt'bThe Stone Age .tn onntant
lor the
I, Nathan Jaffa, secretary of
been Us
l ong expects to leci ive et b ast eightCash.
fhe as the hicf mover
c
th Territory of New Mexico.
I'irM l'orl.ihlc Adding
een cents a pound for his wot I. which two years.
plated
l'lol,,g Dailv I'oftiligs.
do hereby certify that:
will Klp bun a gross, im onii- from this in In ving tlu' cement siilewalks (
l;egiuning of t'olllllleri lal
urliig
Illlldllllg the Tleil l;.,I.IUee Willi
Whereas, oo the 29th day if
around the church, as also
industry this yi.ir of $.',..".''
ke, ping
I.C.S Tloable.
its piano and a sowing machine for
March. A. I). 190, the Albu- In, plicate Itccoi'dg ,.r r.iuk I', p" Us
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lines of business
edited and arranged it, People have bought the machine and
have themselves applied it in hundreds of diffcient ways. Wo

these ways and offer you
have a seed them to tell
and our own. That's
experience
of
their
the combined results
experience,
what this book is a book of valuable
The Backbone of this Book is the Burroughs Bookkeeping
Machine
diffeient styles of Bui roughs BookWe make sixty-fiv- e
keeping machines, and today there are more than four bundled lines of business repiesentcd among our 85,000 users,
vSo you see we have a vast fund of Information to draw on.
It has been no small task meidy to decide what information
t

to use in this book.
No Obligation
these books to you costs us over twenty
But wc aie glad of the
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tackled.

It would have been a disaster to
have Mr. Cannon Ule anywhere. Hut
In Kansas!

The only way floosevelt can keep
up with the kaiser Is to make the
Outlook a. (billy.
The pedestrian tins still one thin,;
to Kloat over gum shoes nre much

cheaper than rubber tires.

was caught by
e
iiniblcd by at
hill h peaceful,
ruminant cow, tninipillly switch-Iii- k
away the file, the lat touch of
utter ponfefuluess to tho pastoral
picture, at Oyster Hay,
"('an you milk a cow?"
The tiucMton come like a thunder-bol- t.
There was nu time to hedge
mid besides, Kuosevelt Uoetin't hedge.
It floored him in a moment,
be admitted rclucliiiilly, with evident
depression, "I cannot milk a cow."
Well, It Is disappointing In a way.
imrt yet we like him better for not
Ili um nuperhumun.
lie cannot milk
a cow. Many of us can milk it cow.
The humblest neuter on the plains
can entice forth the laeteal fluid
from the bovine bcusl Ho we rather
have It on Iloosevclt, And when ho
tries to pome any of bin top loftlcal
aire hereafter, we can step up manfully, look him In the eye, and tell
blm that he ought to learn to milk.
After all, however, he has earned
The

Hugu-mor-

ot it Mit

in iíi;ii;s.

Tne leading Kiiglltili medical Jour-ni- l,
In lis lust
Ihmk
tin l.iin.i-tl"H.s a word of warning lu renard
tu the popular strawberry. H suj.v:
"The siruwherry should certainly be
w.iMud; the process Is Imple, and
lie. d not In reeogulxabbi degree
from the highly esteemed
of the
fruit, while
the
small attention which
anhing
reap a
iimi likely enough
Krist reWHid In nvcrtlug ( disaster to
Apart Irom the uctlnullc
h NiiliticMS ol the
ptiker s person,
a h.m to lie i, int'iiilieii d that tin
surface of ih,, fruit i.u llnble t,, ,c
ítí'ky, ami then fore to hold on to
any Impuiity with which It may come
it'l" '(,i;tut.
s
I'uithii, the
,

straw-t.eirj'-

p,(i lam

utrrlor.

ntfords

In ba. t ri,(.Ki,
mi excellent nutri-

:

tive or culture medium for organisms.
'.Never rat an unw ished strawberry
Is. tio return, neither absurd tmr unsound counsel."
W II

T AUK

W

i: COMING TO.

Ih.. criminologists

wll, confer a
fa i or by explaining
the prevalent e
today of that peculiar discase
huh
iie, .i Is a iimn to shoot I ts wife and
Sun
to carve his wlie up into
Un h pitees; tu sink the
In n
trunk In the lake, or to send bis wife's
r itives
to the
happy huiitluvi
Kii'iiii'ls In a hunch, and then blow
bis own load o'.f. The headline.
"Kill VViie mid .x, If," cuii be found
m wsiinper every day of the
in
t. Tb mimlirr of ghastly mur
u r of women in the past few years
b
Itureasi.t t an app!lirig rate
There should t
i, chime
here for
the Sliilistiift f Viois iu ottgtitetl us.
In the numoer of this
The merca
ri.-- t
peculiar
of murdrta has become so aren! as to be evident to
every. me. In the ta. of the vaunted
refinement of m present
this
looks mm like reversion to the stone
ege. And there is nu deriving thai
the murder ,r somen bss grown almost ltt a dsliy custom in America

i;

l

Hot, isn't it? Verily the midsummer days are upon us and we dwell in
a hazy atmosphere of heat. The maid
of the high collar and long sleeves is
bitterly repenting the blouses fashioned before the warm weather came.
If he be wise and modish, she will
make them over in low neck and
short sleeve style, which all the fetch
ing models of late summer are show
ing. So maidens who lament your uncomfortable collars and sleeves, get
busy vilh the acl.?ors and some of the
adorable frilling and in a very short
lime you have a confection of Irresistible "summery" prettlnees and
comfort. And not only pretty and cool
but mighty swell.
What about that cherished hat of
May?
We look askance at them and
wonder how to keep them from get
ting passe until September. Luckily,
we go bareheaded summer evenings,
and out as little as possible in the
sweltering heat of the day, so don't
need to trouble greatly about summer
headgear, though we prefer wearing
a fresh looking hat when it I necessary to wear one. One milliner told
tne recently that the hatless habit of
rlbuiuertuc women was anything but
a. boost to the millinery trade, but It
surely has t luirat ter'stics of recom
mendation, it's comfortable, good- looking and cheap.
Hut If you have a summer hat in
need of rejuvenation, here are a few
means toward that end:
Cover the faded hat crown with
crefigured satin or with
tonne, leaving tho brim of the original
straw. Then make of the satin or
cretonne a huge Alastlan or windmill
It with
bow, for the back, edging
straw. If necessary, cut an inch on
your brim all the way round for the
dglng; hats me growing smaller, any

goes
Dlase
The reason President
way.
through the formality of an election
fir cover the crown again with the
may be that people enjoy the holiday. tightly
woven puffed straw used for the
popular automobile bonnets In a shade
Why all this riotous chopping at to match the brim, and place at one
Sagamore hill by the champion of side a huge iuure
f the straw,
onservatlon? "Woodman, spare that mounted over cardboard, bound with
tree."
half inch velvet in a contrasting shade
and with a circle, of velvet tubing In
Whv should those militiamen mi the middle, giving It a buckle ef
to Nicaragua when the government Is fect.
If It is the brim that Is beginning
pulling off sham
buttles right lit
to have seen better days, cover the
home?
entile bat with cretonne; and if the
can be bent easily, fashion it
ilarrle, the novelist, Is to remarry. straw
Into the Chin lotto Corday shape and
And the world was getting a little
hold It by moans of false strings of
tired of Hint broken heart of his,
Kiilin ribbon in a light pink
anyway.
or blue to mutch the Dresden design.
or (mill wide satin ribbon nil around
It Is terrible to contemplate tlu the brim and end with a large bow
relentless fact that some day In the of the satin. Deeply colored net edg
natural course of nature, Mexico will ed with ribbon would fclso be pretty In
this way, and can be smirched or wired
be without any Din.
for the upstanding how
Where only the trimmings are worn
The disastrous Iryout of the first
and faded the task ts easy. Try makmonorail line In New Vork demonsituare buckle of
strates that this kind of travel will ing an enormous with
I'ersian silk and
covered
cording,
not prove monotonous.
wound closely round and round over
a wired foundation, and running
ulrslilp has not through this a scarf of the same Fer-siaThe passenger
reached that stage where It will be
pattern.
especially popular In
this country
And limit her good Idea I tho paintoutside of Coney Island.
ed quill. A green quill, with a few
lines of white and yellow in water colIn the town of Gainett, Mo., a man or, becomes her ancestral plaid for the
was arrested recently for threatening clever Scottish lassie; a purple or red
to kill ii lawyer.
Missouri Is getting quill gains ten times In apparent value
by u few Judiciously applied splashes
to bu mighty
of black and white, which will spread
high
Willie I'flan, the Texas boy who in quite a natural manner; and omnipawned a baby buggy and an be up on one white feather is the
Only be careful
( hutiticler.
cream freeser to get money for fire- present
to bear down on the quill hard
never
pf
works,
somebody.
enough to break through the delicate
connecting tissue of the feather.
It would be a novelty for some vis
And lo! by all these means, a new
itor to coine away from Oyster Hay hat.
.mil candidly admit that he could not
Alwinl Fnrasola.
tell anything startling If ho wanted to.
And now even the parasol has Its
parasol has always
Having failed to be elected presi- secrets. to The essentially
feminine,
seemed
be
dent of old Mexico the Hon. Franlearning
that It has some
but we are
cisco I. Madero ought to move across masculine qualities as well, for it has
into New Mexico niid run for sena- been proven that It not only has
hut can keep them.
tor.
(We are safe in these surreptitious
iIikk ut tinproiciii d mankind. They
The work of a i outrunning editor never see them In fashion chat )
Th parasol has always seemed femla sometimes
made difficult by the inine,
because it was first aid to cofriends who Insist on coming around quetry.
Hut it is. In this summer
during office hours to talk polities month of llilii. much more than s
uid tell bunting stories.
conuetttsh sister of the fan. It is not
merely by way of use a protector of
complexions from ravaging
The wavers of the gory percale are deltente
midsummer suns. It is not what it
now ,,.nilnn out that if the governsern.r.. Or It is what it seems, and
h

n

Ills

ment hud dropped
Mosby
Colonel
forty years ago his (cet wouldn't
have touched the ground.

Coral

Clyce

A

.

confession frankly.
Shall he nut take rank lu history
w ith the "youthful father of bia country, who when confronted by the
stern urralgniiirnt of the tiiand-tathe- r
of bin country, owned up llko
a man?
"lieporler," our children will reail
lu their primer, "Iteporter, I cannot tell a lie. I ca iiuot milk a cow."

wash

and Fancies

2TiS??Zilz?SS

By

Feminine Fads

two-Inc-

"N-no-

made,

.

The sultan of Kulu should be more
considerate of the customs officials
and leave his pearls at home.

human.

lie

didn't realize
proposition he bad

Uncle Joe evidently

what a hot

Jtonsc-veltin-

our further reaped,

that war talk.

have
Klnif George will at least
nty of time to rehearse the corona
tion.

ot

A cow

Young. In elect- of the National
Kiluei'tinnal tufioclation, UKed sharp
i.ilitkui tactics, pncklmr the conven
Hon with mhool marms who would
vote as ordered. For the sake of our
respect for the defeated candidate
Professor Zacharlah Xenophnn, we
hope he did not start this story. Leaving out of the case the loser's handicap in not havtriK a name that would
ra on the official stationery, (here
la every reason why a woman should
The
lie president of the educators.
number of school teachers In the
Cnlted States is given as 496,612
men, 104,673, and women. 391,93. If
with nearly 300,000 more women
teachers than men to draw from Mrs.
Young does not show the gentlemen
of the national association to ineir
power
I Toper places it will be becuuse
Is sometimes tolerant and merciful.

li

AT liAST.

fall. After seven
strcriuosity, the
world had come to believe that there
m nothing impossible to Colonel T.
Itoneevelt.
The most direful search by expert
has hitherto failed to reveal any field
of human activity wherein tho
tin not perfectly at home;
no vocation of which ho was not a
pi:t master mid no elenco or art In
which he. whs riot n adept. Naturu
fakirs mid undesirable, citizens htive
assiduously endcHvored to net trap
for Mr. Itouscvelt which would lure
him Into a situation of which he wan
not the munfr., All tins hitherto
No due him been
proved unavailing.
ferreted out which would lay bare to
mi astonished world the fact that
therts whs any one thing which the
colonel could not do.
But It hag come at Jut, suddenly
and unheraldeil, when the job had
been given up as hopeless. It ha
fallen to the lot of a humble reporter,
and unhormred, like all remímele
n
porters, to reach Inside the
armor, to strike tho Achillean heel, to prove that the mine, of
Hagumore, like the rest of us, I really

surprise.

charged that the supporters

Even the patient Jap must be tired

Thus do our Idol

or eight years

J

f denying

Mm

I 'KKQl'C

AI.BI

Ii

r Mm. Klla. Flaiíí
ini( her president

friend.--

thr.t she

sum-

mon art to the aid of nature in but
one respect of her beauty. She is a
brunette with the eyebrows of S
blonde.
"So I waa compelled
to dress
them!" explains the belle.
"If I
my
didn't,
face would look undressed,
you know." She carriel In the convenient parasol handle an eyebrow
pencil and "dressea her eyebrows"
surreptitiously whenever they need

discord, the sweetest
music to the ever Impelul democrat.
s aeniti kIioaIhk simis
of melting
into those sweet strains of harmony
which Jar upon the unicriil oil ear.
I.) i. ii

it

Reports of rima iy and aiitoino- I'lle act Ideiits bale become so nuiner- us in the past few days that it leads
to tin. i, inclusion that our
horses
and biir.4 w
ni have become emulous of the aeroplane.
The Maharajah of II iwiralmng bus
arrived to see America, traveling as
plain Mr. Hung The very simplicity
of bis Incognito, however, may give
this modest prince from India more
publicity than he wants.
It

I

estimated that

bet n sp, n't In Kansas

$

"

il.inio.linii have
ml Nebraska

It

for motor .urn, A lurne part of the
nn.ney has been remitted to tne east-- .
rn motor car c. ntets The automo-I'iiiiiu- s
farmer has come to slay.
It has been demonstrated that card
iiImiIo; fiaiiing nd con v e i a ii .n d.t
ot eons"mte a ret. at.,,- - course of
training for a prise fixht. on the
other band, the virtue of the automobile when you want to set In rondl-'iopretty well proven.
has
n

leu

FtTllsh hr.res and kngrtee furnished on short n..il. f.y w. ! Trim-bl- e
A I'u, 111 N.
svcuiij eirwt
f'UOBS
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resources'
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$1,870,055.87
29.141.01
42,495.90

Loans and Discounts
Bonds and Securities, etc
Banking House and Furniture
I nited States Bonds
Cash and Kxchange

Buying .Meat.
Everyone has beard the old story of
th0 Inexperienced young wife who.
having leg of Iamb for dinner one day,
told the butcher afterward that she
would like to buy a leg of beef.
Ntoiies like that one are too plentiful not to have some foundation in
fact, but tho woman of today, however Ignorant of the art of correct
marketing, would scoff at tho Idea of
such ridiculous mtstukes. I heard an
experienced housekeeper say recently
to me that one out of ten of the prac
tical housekeepers know how to buy
meat. Now I am not prepared to dispute that statement, and, assuming
that she is right, am going to give
a few suggestions from, the able pen
of Christine Teihune Herrlck, taken
y
from an article dealing with the
troubles of the newly-mad- e
wife.
"If you are beginning housekeeping
with only two, or at the most, three,
In the family, you will go through
many things Inducing your butcher to
give you small cuts of meat.. He will
Insist that It Is impossible to give you
a decent roast of less than two or three
ribs, and that a steak of less than two
or three pounds does not cut to
He will prove to you that
a leg of lamb must weigh from five
to six or seven pounds and that there
is no cut of veal which can be roasted
with any satisfaction unless it weighs
eight pounds.
"Don't let your Inexperience inilu-enc- e
you to fall a prey to these theories. A good deal more care must be
exercised in cooking a small roast
of meat than a large one, but the
smaller piece can be made to taste
Just as well as the big one, and I know
of few things more destructle to the
appetite than to have a piece of meat
too large for a family, which must
make its reappearance endlessly until
every one Is tired of the sight and
taste of It.
"I think I have told you before this
of the woman whom I visited at one
time who always had a huge roast of
There w.ere onlv
beef on Sundays.
three in the family. On Monday the
beef was warmed over. On Tuesday
we had it cold, and Wednesday therj
was a stew of beef from that roast, on
Thursday thre was r"up. on Friday
we had a hash and then on Sunday
there was the roast and v.e begun all

$332,500.00
28,115.31

1,200,645.31
$3,302,338.15

Total

LIABILITIES
$200.000.00

Capital
Surplus and l'roflts
flrrntaUon

... 93,218.37
200,000.00
2,809,121.78

DepmU

(3,302,338.15

Total

Interest Paid on Time Deposits
Travelers Checks :: Foreign Exchange :: Safety Deposit Boxes
We Invite You to Transact Your Business With This Bank

cull-nar-

Condensed Report of the Condition of the

State National Ban
OF ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

United States Depository

"There Is no excuse for that sort of
thing. (Jet your roast of a single rib,
cut thick, or a small porierho"e
roast. Have a "short." or Delmonieo
steak Instead of a porterhouse or sirloin. Forswear leg of lamb and buy
a fore quarter, which is always cheaper and Just as good. Have the shoulder for a roast, cook the chops as you
need them and convert the breast and
neck Into soup, or stew, or curry.
When you get veal buy the breast and
have it rolled or stuffed, or else buy
a small piece of solid ctiile: and have
this roasted. The cutlet may cost
more by the pound than the shoulder
or loin, but at least It is all eaten
within a reasonable time "nd there
Is not a lot left over to make you tired
of the name or thought of veal for

lf

the close of business, June 30th, 1910.

At
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RESOURCES

..$100,000.00

Capital Stock
Surplus and Profits
Circulation
Deposits

$660,525.00
Loans and Discounts.
154,000.00
U. S. Bonds and Premiums
4,227.18
Stocks, Securities Etc
Banking House, Fur. and Fix. 48,000.00
200.00
Other Real Estate
Cash and Due from Banks 269,470.15

37,502.99
100,000.00

898,919.34
$1,136,422.33

$1,136,422.33

over again.

one-ha-

va

150,000.00
50,000.00
43,216.37

:

TO THE COMPTROLLER OF CURRENCY

(Including' a recipe exchange, In the
movement for easier summer kitchen
work. Won't you send in your favorites? Those simple of preparation
and suitable to the season being especially desired for the next few
months.
Any aids, devices or suggestions of timely value will be published, as well as all requests for
recipes.
Address communications to
Kitchen Department, Morning Journal.)
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DIRECTORS :
JOSHUA S. RAYN0LDS
M W. FL0URN0Y
.
FRANK McKEE

Kitchen Klatter.

weeks to come.
"To every young housekeeper I
would say: '.Make a study of cheap
meat dishes." Learn w hat can be done
with chipped beef bcr.ldcs the ordinary
much more.
Hamburg steak. Try to discover new
The secret of the parasol lurks not
seu how much
in its toids of silk and lace, but in its stews and minces, and
polished wooileii handle. For the new there Is in the science of cooking
parcheap cuts until they are as Eavory as
handle of the new
asol is hollow and contains many the more expensive pieces."
thitm--s
It Is fitted with a dainty
wooit. n lint of sandalwood or other
More Scmr Milk Kccipc.
perfumed wood, fitted with compartf
Flake Cake. (a fine recipe. )
ments for the parasol's bidden usea.
It his taken the place of the van-ll- v
cup r.o h of molasses, sugar, buteve. which many women dislike ter and sour tnilk, two cups of flour,
carrying wlih their
eggs, one teaspoon eacn
fci wns
The chatelaine with its glit- yokes of two
tering ibiteatelv clanking chains, ta a of soda and vanlUa, and a scant half
lintels .me addition to a broadcloth teaspoon of cloves. Makes three laygown tn midwinter.
Hut It seems ers. Pack with boiled frosting, made
supitfluotis and even
sometimes from the whites of the cgss, twi ups
makes a dark smudsre on a light
teaspoon of c itof tuiKiir and one-hakirt
Into the convenient box ric acid.
go
the
of the hollow parasol handle
Sour Cream Nut One cup of sour
furnishings of the vanity ease the
cup of sugar, one teapowder puif. the wee mirror, the lip cream,
rouge nn tne tiny cut glass bottle of spoon of fb.ur. Heat all together unscent, or aromatic salts
til It thickens. When cold add one
one of our recent brides had one cup of chopped walnuts.
of these variety pan sols in her trousAnother sour cream nut. One cofseau, and, think you were told of its
same of
existence in a previous issue. Here's fee cup of sour cream, the
a little stori of the Knslnh use of the sugar and one pound of Kngllsh walnuts (hopped fine; cook all together
hoilow bundled parasol.
one ot the young women In the until It thickens. Spread when cool.
horsey set ..f
tielaml startled her
Cookies
one cup of sugar, one cup
frieni'.s at the Ascot races by press- of sour cream, one tetaspoon of soda,
ing the silvr button at the handle of
nutmeg and
her green :.!!; parasol, and when the a little salt. Flavor with to
mix very
lid b'oi furtively raised, drawing from essence of lemon. Flour
Its hoilow depths a cigarette case oft If the c ream Is not very rich add
Boll and cut in
a piece of butter.
and a mat. hbox.
"lUess y.ot. my darling." lighed s any shai desired Fake in a medium
dowager who had exclaimed: "I
oven Add caraway iff you choose
dying for rt smoke'"
Two eggs, two
Cream Cookies.
'Hies the hollow handle of that
butter, two
adorable irwti umbrella T" echoed cups of sugar, one cup of teaspoon
of
cupnf rour cream, one
the owner of the losing horse.
"My dear Gertrude, may I examine soda; spice to taste; mix soft with
th mystery
Ah. yes It w ould hold flour; beat well.
a flask, a tiny one, but latge enough
On cup of
Sour Cream Cookies
to pledge your ladylove.
May I send sugar, one
egg. one cup of tour c ream,
you a dozen
green
parasols'.'" chortled the owner of the one teaspoon of soda. a. little salt;
v ix . i. 'I . i iorh with ftotir to drop
winner
cine well groomed young woman, irom spoon, tend bake without rollwho has never worn talse hair when ing out. Flayer with lemon and va- 1

...t..ci
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reclothlng.

secret-holdin-

He

si-.S- 2

First National Bank

It was most fashionable, confesses to

her. Intimate

United States

-

Officers and Directors
JACOB K0RBER,
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nilla or nutmeg; bake in moderate
oven.
Soft Ginger Cookies. Three-fourth- s
cup of molasses, one cup of sour milk
cup of fcugar, one heaping
one-hacup of butler .nd iurd mixed, two
teaspoons of soda, one teaspoon cf
ginger; put the molasses and milk to
gether; stir In the soda, then add the
butter, ginger, etc. Flour to mix very
lf

soft; roll half an inch thick and cut
in square pieces.
Another Recipe for Soft Ginger
s
of a cup of butCookies.
ter and the same of New Orleans mo- cups of
h
larses, one and
sugar, one cup of thick sour milk,
two teaspoons of soda, one and one-haof ginger. Flour to make very
Two-third-

one-fourt-

lf

soft.

Griddle cakes. Two eggs, two c ups
teaof sour milk, one and one-haspoons of soda, butter the sise of an
eggs, one-hateaspoon of sugar and
one of salt. Flour to to make thin
batter. Put In a cool place and In the
morning let stand in a warm room
lf

lf

ten or fifteen minutes before frying-Iany batter is left it can be used
when making more cakes.
Waffles Add to one pint of sour
milk a level teaspoon of soda, mix
thoroughly; add the yolks of two well
beaten eggs, one table spoon of melted
teaspoon of salt, one
butler,
pint of flour, then add the beaten
whites of the eggs, lightly. Cook In
waffle Irons over hot fire.
Fritters. To two well beaten eggs
with one teaspoon of soda and flour
enough to make batter quite stiff;
drop by tpoonaful In hot lard. When
cooked remove with skimmer; drain
and serve with maple sugar.
Two eggs
Four cream doughnuts
two heaping teaspoons of cream of
tartar, one heaping coffee cup of sugar, nutmeg, all storred together. Full
of cup of sour cream, one
cups of tweet milk, one
and one-hasmall teaspoon of salt, two teaspoons
of soda added dry to the flour. Cut
and fry.
Doughnuts. One cup of sugar, butter hah' the sise of an egg. scant, two
s
eggs,
of a cup of thick,
s
sour milk,
of a teaspoon
cf aod.v a tittle nutmeg, a pinch of
salt, flour to roll out soft. Cut and

nuts. One cup of sour cream, one
Drink Hubit Cured in
teaspoon of soda, one egg. Put the
Tli rce Days.
soda Into tho cream, beat the egg and
Legal Contract Given Each
pour into that, then beat together,
1'aticnt,
putting in about one teaspoon of salt.
Neal
The
Institute
strips
and
Cut
in
out.
roll
to
Flour
Kclwnrd Soydcl, Manager.
twh'.t and fry..
Phone 321512 X. Second St.
Ginger Bread. One rup each of mo"
Albuquerque, X. M.
lasses, sugar, sour milk and butter,
two tea.epoons of soda, two scant teaspoons of g'nger, three and one-hacups of flour. Tu be eaten warm.
ARTHUR E. WALKER
Makes two sheets In biscuit tins.
Ginger Bread Gems. Blend one'j Fire Insurance, Secretary Mate!
Building Association, Phone 4US.
fourth cup each of molasses and
17 Ü W est Central AreDue
sugar, two teuspoons cf melted
butter, one egg. pinch of salt
teaspoon of ginger. Add
one-hacup
sour
one-haof
milk
"
teaspoon of soda diswith
solved in it and one cup of flour.
Bake in hot oven. Makes one dozen HAY, GRAIN and PRODUCE
gems. ííerve hot.
sexeca ron.Tnr and stock
FOOD IlliMFDIES
Tne best saddle horses to bs had 601 North First SL
Phone S3
In the city are at W. - Trimble's, lit
N. Becond street. Phone K.
lf

lf

C. V. OLSEN

lf

cne-hali-

I-

f

two-thir-

two-thir-

lf

three-fourth-

three-fourth-

fry.

Another

KeUi--

lor Plain

Dough-

-

two months

EVERY

you should
your piano

Third Street Meat Márket
all Kixns op FnEsrc Axn bam
MEAT, STEAM S USAGE
FACTQIIY

Eberhardt & Co., N. Third St.
MAW )VIO BCILTONR

a bath.
A bath ! That sounds odd,

doesn't it?
Nevertheless, it is the
thing to do.
Dissolve a quarter of a
cake of Ivory Soap in a

SANDIA

MINERAL
Bottled Only

L0M MORI

WATER

hj

BOTTLING CO.

410 Wot Copiwr.
Send us vour orders for all kinds
of Bottled Podas.
Telephone SIS.

pint of

boiling1 water.
When lukewarm, apply to
the woodwork with a soft
cloth.
Rinse with cold
water. ' which should be
applied with another soft
cloth.
Rub dry with a
chamois.

Ivory Soap
990,, Per Cent.

Pure

r

si.

c

i...
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EXCURSIONISTS SEE
THE

SIGHTS

OF

ALBUQUERQUE
Five Hundred People Were
Here From Santa Fe Yesterday and Had a Jolly Time,
Every One of Them,
Drawn by the prospects of seeing
a rnlllluff good same of baseball ami
of renewing old acquaintancea with
relatives and friends, as well as for
the purpose nf taking in the fights of
the metropolis of the territory, five
hundred people of Santa Fe arrived
iti Alhuueriiie at 11 o'clock yesterday morning and spent the day here,
leaving on the retain trip for the Ancient city shortlv ater o'i lock.
It was a food nn tared crowd, all
bent on having all the fun there was
In an excursion and it is eafe to say
that all the vistors had an enjoyable
time while in (he city. Many of the
hasehull fans among the oxeiti sionlrts
attended the contest between the
Oruys and the Peerless at Traction
perk in the afternoon, in which the
Many other
locals were victotlous.
persons, especially the women and
children, spent the day with relatives
and friends, or took rides about the
town In carriages and on the street
cars.

LEGAL NOTICES

JJEGALjyOTjCES
with a view to the working, and development ui the same, and to carry
on any business whether manufacturing or otherwise which the corporation may think calculated, directly or
indirectly to effectuate these objects.
tg) To purchase, lake or sell or In
exchange, hire or otherwise acquire
any real or personal property, rights
or privileges suitable or convenient
for any purpose of its business, and
make, imto erect and construct,
prove or aid or subscribe towards the
construction, making and improvement of mills, factories, storehouses,
piers,
docks,
roads,
buildings,
wharves, machinery and works of all
kinds in so far as the sume may he
appurtenant to or useful for the conduction of the business of the Company as above specified.
(ill To cause or allow the legal title
and Interest of any property acquired,
established or carried on by the
Company to remain or to be vested or
registered in the name of or carried
on by any other Company or Companies, foreign or domestic, formed or
to be formed either upon trust for or
as agents or nominees of tills Company, or upon any other terms or conditions which the Hoard of Directors
may consider lor the benefit of this
Company and to manage the affairs
and take over and carry on the business of such Company or Companies
so formed or to be formed, either by
acquiring the liares, stocks, or other

li. Sullivan, are hereby named and
fXXXODOXXXXXXXXXXXX
appointed the directors of this Company who are to act as suc h for the
first three months after the filing of
this Certificate of Incorporation and
until their successors are elected and
qualified.
The power to make, alter, revise
of this Comanil amend the
OCXX)OOOOCXXXXXX
pany is and shall be vested solely In
the stockholders.
The Hoard of Directors of this
Company shall consist and be comI
directors, each of
posed of three
whom must he a shareholder of the "ERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS
Company.
ViircitF.OF, we, the
IN WITNESS
MONKV TO
undersigned, have hereunto se't our On Furniture, l'in ru. l.OAS.
Oig.i n, Hurst,
hands and seals, this the Till uay of WiiKonn ami othor i'haiH'ls; uUn on Sutaric
unit Wiirfhmiite HfieLpu, iih low un 1iVoo it ml
Julv. 1910.
Loudm am nuicUly nuule
ii r high aa $150 ttu.
t Signed)
n
Time
month t'
l
irte! iy prívale.
(Seal) un
F. K. Sl'I.LIVAN.
tenuis to venia in tn your
KDWA HI A. M A NX, (Seal) on year fclveu.
un tvusoiiuMw.
i'all
raí.1
Our
Iin!tKtim.
D. II. Sl'LLIVAN.
l Seal) jimi nee ua lerrn fri'owinn.
Steamship
IliketH to ti ml from nil p:irt (if the wrhi,
1 II K HOI fcKMOII- - LOW (OMI'.UY,
)
Territory
' of New Mexico,
KooniN J muí 4, .mnt HI tig.,
"
by-la-

)s
)
Ilernullllo County.
1910, beof
day
July.
Tib
On this
fore' me. n Notary Public, personally
appeared F. E. Sullivan and Kdward
me
A. Mann and 1). 11. Sullivan. t
known to be; the persons described In
and who execuu'il the foregoing in-

1.

'

he-fo- re

upon-who-

'it

--

1

t

UKt'It'KS,
OPEN EVKNIXtiH.
Went en i ml Avenue.

J'filVATi:

SOiti.j

FOR RENT

j

VkiUn"

--

STORAGE
Pianos,

WANTED

hoife

PROFESIONAL CARDS

etc?., stored safely at reasonable
OSTF.orXTII
frame house,
rates. Advances made, phono 540 FOIl RALE Two-roo- porch:
4). SCII'jVENTKI.H
sleepitiKwith
5"xl42;
lot
J.
IH.
luiprovi'-ment
The Security Warehouse nnd
locality.
A. K. O.. Klrkvllle, Mo.
Terms to suit. Apply
lr,liitctitueliuite.
Co.
Offlees. rooms 3 and 4. Rood
. ).,
I., A.
17 W. Marble.
l'osl
Grant Hlock, Third street nnd CenI.os AiiKele-s- , t'al.
avenue.
Offle-711
tral
Phone
Offle Rlllte 6
Phone Pes. 7DI
T. Arinllo Pldtr.
Small ranch, mile front N.
EMPLOYMENT Foil SALE
ncl
COLBURN'S
of;
Children
Women
town. Se e owner. f(Mi West Central. Dlsaase
Specially,

210 West Silver Ave.
Pilone

WANT El

ívlisceiianeotis

Real Estate

FOR SALE
Koods,

l; del

At

I",

I.

once, wiiilt'esies, cooks

carpetttets, t ivo yood Ktoneniasons,
ederman, planer and tulllinen.

FOR TIENT Ths lecnnd floor
Sí
block,
of the HlronK
ncl
rooms; newly repnpered
repuinted; two but In, two toils
condition;
ets, all in
Just the
rent very reUHotmhle
first-clitfor
proposition
rooming house or hotel. Apply
Strong Bros.

4 room
Ooioel
house,
HALE
with other Improvements. A real
S.
1403
A. I..
harKaln.
Cornou,

PllotoRiuphe'r
or caller
WANTED
out of town; must bo fcood. Apply
I
P. It. Lee. Savoy lolel.
WANTED
First class camp cook at
once. Colhurn Employment Afjcncy,
210 West Silver.
Maxwell touring cur by WANTFD -- Cnoil. KtreuiK boy, is or
KOU KENT
211
years old. to learn trade-- wnises
1020 or 62.
tiny or hour. Phone
from start. Apply 521 X. Second st.
Cox, the Plumber.
at 7:30 p. in.
T I :Ñ' T til loll XI.) Por rent ut Hundías
Home In Tijeras Canyon. Apply at
HELP WANTED Female
room ir, Cromwell block.
(lirl for uetieral house
WANTED
work. 121 West (iranil.
No
Territory of Xew Mexico, County of WANTED (ilrl for housework.
7 IS
Apply
washing or Ironlnit.
Sandovnl, In the District Court.
South Third.
The Algodones l.nnd tuiel Town Company vs. A. J. l'ranli, The Xew Mex- WANTED At once waitresses and Jap
ico HmeltltiK nnel líellnlnií Com- flunkey; mountain IokkIkk teamsters;
pany, The Peoples' Trust Company, carpenters, H. 11. Rang; anil Inhalers
J. 8. Tucker, ):. M. Tucker, C K. for lirado work.
Woman
cook. Apply at
Hentley. J. H. llisdoli. Ir. Wewlev WANTED
Loe kliart ranch.
Park, Krnest Myscnhuric. "W. It.
I'tley. Thomas tl. I'tley, Mrs. C. K. WANTED Elderly wennan to do KenKriinlí, II. II. Charlen, and nil unfor family of two
eral house-wori iic,. reepilred.
known persons who nuiy claim nay
Address Jlox 117
ss

:

AWI'HS.

Proadway.

Fell!
in
(1

flrst-eliiM-

SALT;
we want

ar in:
quick,

house',

modern

an offer:
Porterfield Co.,

li
;

must

w

el

del.

A few snap haiiMins in
look tlu'tn lip, W. II.
211 W. Cold.
modern brick;
Foil SALE
"new"; fine corner, near lu; will sell
Porter-fielwith or without furniture.
Co., 2111 W. Cold.
house,
Ft 1! SALE
never occupied. S. L. Uiii'ton, room

FOIl

JENKB

W.

SALIO

houses:

ATTDIiNliYS.
II. W. I). Ull Y AN

Attorney at Iw.
In First National Hm
lnr, Albuquerque, N. M.

Offlc

d

Ne-r- t

0,

Foil

HI, lit.

t

Harm-I-

SALT:

with

five-roo-

lots, In

2

,

FOR SALE

Attorneys ht Law

Bulldlnn.

Cromwell

Rooms

) V, N

Wlt

Jno. A.

WIIITB,

-

3

TISTS.

UK, J. K KIIAFT

bar-aal-

Cold

W,

218

Co.,

Jiio. W. Wilson
WIUS'ON

1

adobe house.
Martim-xat a

Potieifleld

Asyr.

Mlnlnit snd Metollumlckl KmrUe
609 West Fruit. Avenu.
Postoffiee pox 17S, or nt office f
IT. Kent, 112 South Third Street.

Dental Surgeon.
Harnett Huildlntr. Ffcntu
A pnrflnt ments mnde hy mull..,

Rootm
74 4.

Misaneous

NJSJJFO

I'M VKICI

SALT:
Two roller top desks.
Co., I U W. Cold
Sleel
"
TlTiÍN'S White" Lime; "best fTirdlslTT
50 cents
feetlnif nnd whlte-washlni- í,
a sack. Phono Dl,
FOIl SALE (looii Hen Pun-abou- t,
in fines condition. Price very reason-

Feili

U.BHOUTLE, M. I).
Practico limited t

A.

Tu bercnlosla.

Hours: 10 to H.
State Natl. Bunk Blrtlt.

Rooms

Vrri lOHINAIlVj;
W. 1. H TDK, V. 8

Apply "Podsons."
Gradual Vter1nry.
S05 Wesi Qol
FOIl SALIC Every! bilí required by Fhone 71.
poultry fanciers feed, medicine
automatic, feeders and wnterers. In
fact, every possible need filled by E.
Cloiiota, N. M,
J. B. GOOD
Fee.' 212 W. Lead. CrtaloRue
W.
nialle-Ki'ails for the asklmr.
Accountant and Auditor
WANTED fosjtlon
cure, slock food,
FOIl SALE-Hor- se
powders, cotmh remedy.
condition
Will 'lake Care or
WANTED
Position, woman cook; lin distemper cure. Our store lacks noth- Small Sets or Hooks.
tel and camp .experience.
Address ln- - rceiiilri',1 by keepers of live stock.
Residence,
phone 250.
H. K., 'care Journal,
CataleiKue for the asking. E. W. Feo,
Office, Tit W. (.old; phone III.
212
W.
Lead.
WANTED Apprentice position, si run it
'TV PF.W KITE It - No. 7,
hoy wants to learn a trade of some It EM MITi
late mo, led. W ill sell at a bnmaln.
Apply John Morrison,
502
kind.
Care Journal.
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
Address
Mountain Itoad.
1 fit N. Keeiiiitl
St.
A KEFINED companionable
younff
FOR SALE
Livestock
I.lvery, I'e-i- l niul M.lo Mutile. First
woman, w ho Is an expert acninstrcss
t
lleascinnble. Hales
Turnout
nnd handy nt everything, would like
r"0 C SALE 3 y ear-- i d co lC $25. lia
North SihoucI Strre
home with a respectable) family; refto ride or drive. Call Mrs. Telephone .1.
broken
erences exchanged. Address Hox 671, Thorpe. X01 WeHt Lead.
t trance, Texas.
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
TO LOAN
WANTED Miscellaneous
Wholesale and retal! dealcn In
MONEY TO LOAN In lardea or small Fivsh and Salt ntcats, Siiusnuo a
WANT irDTrMTemIre' insuraAddress
on
estate.
amounts
real
For cuttle and hog th
nt-".
Poilertleld Co., 21(1 W. Cold. Oeorite Edwards, care Journal.
hlgKest market prices are paid.
able.

i

interest of title to the premises
described in the Complaint iidvcr.se
to the plalntHT. No. 224.

.

I

sni-lti- ng

In These Columns

:

.

s.

LotS Of Bargains

j

strument, and acknowledged that they
executed the same as their free act
and deed.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. T have
and affixed my
securities thereof, or otherwise how- hereunto set my hand
soever, and to exercise all or any of notarial seal the day and year last
written.
the powers of holders of shares, above
Jc )S1 10 L. HARRIS,
(Signed)
stocks, or securities thereof and to re( Notarial
Seal)
divceive and distribute as profits, the
Notary Public, Tternalillo County.
idends and Interest on such shares,
Mv commission
expires September
stocks and securities.
3,
11113.
(1) To acquire or carry on nil or
of
any of the business or properly
Cor.
any Company engaged in a business
Kndorsed:
Number M4S8,
similar to that authorized to be con- Roc'el Vol. ti, Page 4, Articles of Inuncorporation of Southern Oresjon Minducted by this Company, and to
dertake in conjunction therewith, any ing Compiinv, Filed in Office of Secliability of any person, firm, associaretary of New Mexico, July 8, 11)10, 11
tion or company possessed of properly a. m. Nathan Jaffa, Secretary.
purposes
any
of
of the
suitable for
Cpmpaied: C. F. K. to J.
this Company, or for carrying on any
this Company is
business which
)
authorized to cnoduct, and as the Territory of New Mexico, )ss
of
the same to pay cash
)
County.
Tternalillo
Kansas, fled wheat $2.00 per hun- consideration
or to issue shares, stocks or obligarecThis Instrument was filed for
dred for chickens and pigeons. Small- tions of this Company.
on the 11th day of July, !)1 0, at
er grains than native wheat, name val(j) To purchase, subscribe, for, or ord
m.
a.
1:00
o'clock
ue Is reed; Just tlt thing for growing otherwise acquire and to hold, the
ltecorded in Vol, "H," Misc. of
size. Have shares, slocks or obligations of any
chickens past Hie
of said County, folio SDii.
sold great quantities or tills; it gives company organized under the laws of Records A. K.
WALKER, Recorder.
sacks. this Territory or of any "other Slate or
perreet satisfaction. In JOO-lTry a saek with return privilege. It Territory or colony of the Fnlted Territory of New Mexico, Ofriee of
states or of any foreign country, and
saves your money. K. V.
the Secretary. Certificate of Comto sell or exchange the same, or upon
V. Lead avenue. 1'lione in.
parison.
a distribution of the assets or diviI, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
sion of profits to distribute any such Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
shares, stocks or obligations or the certify that there was filed for
LEGAL NOTICE
proceeds thereof, umongst the stockin this office at eleven o'clock a. ni.,
'IVrrlioiv of New Mexico. Office of holders of this Company.
on the Fight h day of July, A. I 11)10.
Com(k) To Incur indebtedness in such Certificate
the Secretary. Certificate of
of Stockholders' Non-parison.
amount as may f deemed necessary
of Southern Oregon Mining
1,
Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the or proper; to evidence such Indebted- Company. Number
4S!I,
and also,
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby ness by the lionets or other written that I have compared the following
reccorporation;
was
and
obligations
filed
for
of
this
certify that there
copy of the same, with the original
ord in this .office, at eleven o'clock to secure the payment of such In- thereof now on file, and declare it to
a in , on the eighth day of July, A. D. debtedness by mortgage, deed of trust, be a correct transcript therefrom and
of and of the whole thereof.
lhlfl. Articles of Incorporation of or other form of incumbranceproperty,
upon all or any part of the
my hand and the Great
Southern Oregon Mining Company,
Given
that 1 have rights, privileges and franchises of Peal of theunder
Number 488, and also, copy
Territory of New Mexico,
of the this corporation, whether acquired at at the City or Santa Fe, the Capitol,
compared the following
hame, with the original thereof now the time of making such Incumbrance on this eighth clay of July. A. D.
on file, and declare It to be a correct or thereafter to be acquired.
1910.
U) To guarantee the payment of
transcript therefrom and of the whole
X ATI IAX JAFFA.
(Seal)
dividends or interest on any shares,
thereof.
Secretary of New Mexico.
(liven imder my hand and the Great stocks, debentures or other securities Declaration of
of StockSeal of the Territory of New Mexico, Issued by, or of any other contract or
holders.
at the City of Santa Fe, the Capitol, obligation of, any corporation, whenIncorporators
undersigned.
Wis
the
of July, A.(
proper or necessary for the busi- and stockholders of the Southern Oreon this eighth day
l. ever
"
such gon Mining Company, do hereby cler
ness of this Company, upon
1910.
NATHAN JAFFA,
terms and conditions and in any
(Seal)
that there shall be no stockholdSecretary of New Mexico. manner as may be presc riDcu ny tin clare
ers' liability on account of any stock
of the
Certificate of incorporation Company.
issued by the above named company.
(in) To sell, let, develop, dispose of This
Southern Oregon Mining
declaration Is made, executed
to
undersigned,
in
order
with
deal
the tranchlso and filed
or otherwise
We, the
under section No. 23. chapany
objects
part
of
or
undertaking
all
or
corporation
or
the
for
a
form
ter 79, of the session laws of 1905.
hereinafter set forth, under and pur- the property of the Company upon
(Signed)
laws of any terms, with power to accept as
suant to the provisions of the relating
V. K. SULLIVAN.
the consideration any shares, stocks
the Territory of New Mexico,
F.DWAltD A. MANN,
or other obligations of any other comto corporations and the incorporaD. ,H. SL'LI.IVAN.
pany.
tion thereof, do certify as follows
(n) To carry out nil or any part Territory of New Mexico, )
First.
The name of the corporation is the of the foregoing objects as principals
)ss.
or agents, or In conjunction wilh any
Southern Oregon Mining Company.
)
Counly of rternalllln.
Second.
other person, firm, association or
On this 7th day of July, 1910,
The location of its principal office company, and In any pan of the
me personally appeared F, K
In the Territory of New Mexico Is world.
D. II.
(o) To do all such things as are In- Sullivan, Kdward A. Mann I and
Alhufuerue, New Mexico, and the
Sullivan, to me known to e the pername of the agent therein and in cidental or conducive to the attain- sons
unci
who
in
executed
described
and ment of the above object.
charge of said .principal office corforegoing Instrument, and acprocess against this
IN FI'liTIl KltA.NVK OF. and not the
knowledged
that they executed the
powers
Sulgeneral
K.
F.
Is
of,
In
may
served
the
limitation
be
poration
as their free act and deed.
conferred by the laws of the Territory same
livan.
WHERLOP, I have
IN
WITNESS
of New Mexico, It Is hereby expressly
Third.
set my hand and affixed my
The objects for which, and for any provided that the Company shall have hereunto
official seal, the day and year in this
of which, the corporation is formed, also the following powers:
first above written.
To manufacture, purchase or other- certificate
(,: to do any or all of the things set
(Signed)
JOS IE L. HAltltlS.
hold, own, mortgage,
forth, to the same extent a natural wise acquire, toassign
Notary Public.
(Notarial Peal)
and transfer,
person or corporation might or could pledge, sell,
Mv
expires September
commission
of, to invest,
do. and in any part of the world, or otherwise dispose
3,
1913.
trade, deal in and deal with goods,
viz:
(a) To carry on the business of ware's and merchandise and property
Number 64S9, Cor.
Kndorsed:
mining in all its branches and to of every class and desc ription.
and
To acquire the goodwill, rights and Rec'd Vol. 6, Page 64. Certificate of
own. work Hiid operate mines
whole;
of SouthStockholders'
mining claims of every kind whatso- property, and to undertake the
mill, convey, or any part of the assets and liabili- ern Oregon Mining Company, Filed
ever and to concentrate,
of Secretary of New Mexico,
lanelt, treat, reduce, and prepare for ties ol any person, firm, nssocintieiu iu Officii
for the July R, 1910, 11 a. m. Nathan Jaffa,
market ores (if every kind and char- or corporation, and to payCompany,
Secretary.
Mime in cash, stock of this
acter whatsoever, and to manufacCompared: C. F. K. to J. O.
ture, sell, exchange and deal in gold, bonds or otherwise.make, perform and
To enter into,
sliver, copper, lead, zinc, brass, iron,
every
Territory
of New Mexico,
kind,
of
ts
and
ores,
carry
contrac
metals
out
hleel and all kinds of
)ss.
minerals, and the products and by- with nnv person, firm, association,
t
limit as to ' County of Ilernalillo. flh-products thereof of every kind and corporation, without
enwas
for ree-oraccept,
process
instrument
make,
This
amount, to draw,
description and by whatsoever
on the 11th day of July. 1910, at
and
issue
the same can be or may hereafter he dorse, discount, execute
of exchange, 9:00 o'clock a. m.
manufactured and produced, and gen-- ( promissory notes, bills
Recorded in Vol. "P.." Misc. of Recdebentures, and
rally and w ithout limit as to the- warrants, bonds,
Inncords of said Countv. folio iiHS.
lease,
transferable
negotiable
or
exchange,
amount, to sell,
other
A. E. WALKF.lt, Recorder.
piire and deal In lands, mines and struments.
of New Mexico, Office of
To have one or more offices to carry
minerals, rights and claims, and to
and
to
any
operations
of its
on all or
the Secretary. Incorporation Cerconduct nil business appertaining
business, and without restriction to
tificate.
or connected with the above speciI. Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
the same extent as natural persons
fied objects and purposes.
or Territory of New Mexii'o. do hereby
.
(b) To carry on as principals, might or could do, to purchase,own.
or
hold.
to
certify
acquire,
that there was filed for record
merchants
otherwise
agents,
commission
consignees, the business of mining, mortgage, sell, convey or otherwise In this office at eleven o'clock a. m.,
amount,
converting, dispose of. without limit as to
on the eighth day of July, A. D. 1910,
concentrating.
milling,
of every Articles of Incorporation and Certifismelting, reducing and treating ot real and personal property
bllity of
ores of all kinds anil the buying, class and description In any State or cate or stockholders' Non-Li- a
selling,
exchanging. manufacturing Territory of the fnited States and Southern Oregon Mining Company,
specified
or
place.
foreign
country
any
in
Numbers
aad dealing in the above
IN C.ENEIIAL to carry on any
WHEREFORE: The incorporators
ores, minerals, products and
used in other business in connection there- named In the said articles and who
and In all the minerals every
mining
of
manufacturing,
with, whether
have signed the same, and their sue
the manufacture of each ami
and ar- - or otherwise, and with all the powers) cessnrs ami assigns, are herebv ele
such products,
leles and dealing in the above speci- conferred by the laws of New Mexico claree! to be from this date until the
under the laws eighth day of July, Nineteen Hunfied iands, properties and rights: and upon corporations
dred and Sixty, a Corporation by the
to o.rrv on as suc h principals, agents, thereof.
It is the Intention that the objects name and for the purpose's set forth
commission merchants or consignees
conin ssid articles.
end .my other business which In the and powers specified and clauses
Give n under my hand and the Great
Judgment of this Company may tie tained in this Third Artic le, shall, ex-In
expressed
of the Territory of New Mexico,
conjunction
otherwise
Seal
where
cept
in
I
eonveiiii llv conducted
reat the City of Santa Fe, the Capitol,
with any of the matters hereinbefore said artille, he nowise limited or
Inference
or
to
by
on
this eighth day of July, A. D.
reference
stricted
mentioned.
ar.d from the' terms of any other clauses 1910.
to. To manufacture, (bal In sale,
para(Seal)
NATHAN JAFFA.
of this or any tit her article or
contracts lor the
turn to
Secretary of New Mexico.
but that the
leajtu-c- ,
letting. erection, repairing graph In this chart'T.
the
of
In
maspecified
each
any
plant,
objects
and maintenance of
article shall be re- Territory of New Mexico, t
il. iriiv. Implement and thinganyinci-of clauses of thispendent
objects.
)ss.
garded hs inde
or connected with
dent. !
County of rternalllln. )
Fourth.
the business or objects aforesaid.
This instrument wus filed for rec-n- l
The total authorized stock of this
(d) To acquire, hold and own water
and
on the llth day of July, 1910. at
and water riKhts. and to construct, corporation Is Two Hundred hilo'cloc k a. m.
9.00
manage
and Fifty Thousand
build. acquire. hold,
Twenty-fiv- e
ThouIn Vol. "R." Misc. of Rec
dams,
ars."
Recorded
into
divided
operate canals, reservoirs.
value
par
shares, of the
ords of said County, folio SSil.
ditches, flumes, aqueducts, pipes, and sand ( 2 .'.
h.
eac
E.
A.
WALKKR. Recorder.
Pipe lines for mining, concentrating, of Ten ($1") Dollars
Filth.
milling, smelting, refining and manuTIU STI K'H SXI.I : Ol' HAN kill IT
Tlie names of the incorporator, the
facturing purposes, and for the purSTtHK.
pose ,,f generating and transmitting Postoltiee achires of each, and the
Rids will be accepted by the unpower, electric energy, and electric number of shares sut scribed tor by
Two dersigned until 1! o'clock noon
of
each, the Bügreitate of which.(:"-iiOO.MliKht. heat and power
Monday. July J s. 1910. on the roods
e) To construct, build, acquire, Hundred and Fllty Thousand
the
of
amount
is
Dollars,
the
and
hold, manage and operate roads
and chattels belonging to the estate of
capital slock with which the Com- Marcus Langer. bankrupt. The stock
tremwavs. private railroad, railways.
e. (.raph end telephone lines neces-s.ir- v pany wiil comme nce business, are as consists of shoes, ready-mnd- e
clothing
follows:
or incidental tn or convenient
No. or for men. women and children, undermilling, Name. Pnstoffice address.
'or the mining, concentrating, business
share-- .
wear, hats, suit eases, notions, showand manufacturing
cases, shelving,
fixtures, ef., etc.
F. H. Sullivan.
tot operations of this Company.
Mexico
or
New
Albuquerque,
...!4."t
purchase
f To apply
Schedule value f.00A. Here I a rare
for.
own.
F..
A.
Mann.
hold.
to
and
otherwire acquire
chance to make a profit. For lists
Albuquerque. New Mexico ...
or otheroperate Rnd to sell. as-iand permission to lnect on the
in D. H. Sullivan.
wise dispose of. to grant
j premises opposite Strong's I took Store
New Mexico ...
Altm.uereiie
respect of or otherwise turn to acSixth.
on Seeuth Second strwt see or mil tip.
invention, im- count nnv end all
The period for the duration of this
J. A. M 1. 1. Kit, Trustee.
provement
and nrocesse in ennneo- Company
years.
i
fifM
un.l-.
,
r
Letters
1
ISuiLhng
4 Stern
iircel
P
and
"on with or
Mms
Seventh.
l't-nof (he Tinted Stales of Amer-iv- 4 'I
1001.
D.
Fhoiie
anj
A.
K.
Minn
Sullivan,
K.
F.
or elsewhere, or otherwise, and
X

1910.

or

NoTit i:
si'rr.
The above named defendanls nnd
each of yon are hereby notified that
the above named plaintiff has commenced its action ngnlnst you in the
above named conn, helnff case No.
224 on the docket of said court; that
the general ohjei t of said notion is
that the plaintiff's estalo In said
t remises may be forever quieted, set
at rest and established aBiilnst. the adverse claims of said defendants anil
all unknown persons who may claim
any Interest or title to said premises
adverse to plaintiff, and to cancel and
have declared void certain purported
conveyances referred to in said plaintiff's complaint, and that said adverse
dedermined
and held
claims
he
for nniifiht, and ., that said
nnd said adverse claims
lie

from

title

1

n
clean, whito
estopped WANTED To buy,
and
barred
at 2
cents a pound. Foil KENT Two newlv renovated
rxs,
enany
claiming
rliiht
or
haviiiK
rooms for rent nt V. W. C. A., 217
.Tourual office.
to said lands and premise's adSouth 4th st.
to plaintiff; and that plaintiff
1'iilt KENT Kooins ui'iiii bed,
sui h other relief as may to the
OOil N.
or hotlsckccpltlKcol-to-

forever

verse
have

i'

I

iinnir-furnlshi-

I

court seem Just nnd equltuble.
The said real eslnte is situate In JI.25 PEIt WOltD Inserts clus.slfle-nils in 3i! leiidlnir papers In the P. S.
the Town of Algodones In the county
Advertising
of Sandoval, territory of New Mexico, Send for list. The Dnko
427 South Main street, l.o.-and Is described as follows,
Cal.
Plucks le ttered "A," "II" and "C"
and lllocks numbered Fourteen (14),
I'Mfteen (15), sixteen (lfi), .Seventeen
VETERINARY SCHOOLS
(17), Eighteen (IS), Twenty-fou- r
(25), Twenty-si- x
(24), Twenty-fiv- e
FRANCISCO
SAN
VETEIUNAItY
),
(.12),
2i), Thirty-tw- o
COIjT.RO E Next season begins SepThirty-Tou- r
(34 , Thirty-fiv- e
15th. Cátalo; freo. Dr. Chus.
(42), tember
(.!). l'orty-tw- o
(35), Thirty-si- x
Kennn. Pres.. 1X18 Market St.. R F.
Axe-ncy- ,

t:

Thirty-three-(3:t-

(4.1

(45),

Forty-fiv- e

(51),

Fifty-tw-

1,

o

(44

1,

Fifty-on-

e

r

Forty-fou-

Forty-si-

(4ei),

x

(52),
(54), Fifty-fiv-

FH'ty-thre- c

e
(55).
(02), Hlxly-thre- e
Oil), Sixty-tw- o
(fit), Sixty-liv- e
(."!). Sixty-fou- r
(71).
(C5), Seventy (70). Seventy-on- e

(5.1).

Fifty-fou-

r

Sixty-on- e

Seventy-tw-

o

Seventy-fou-

r

(

72 ).

Seventy-si- x

(74),
(76),

KlKhty-si-

(Mil,

x

(KM.

F.iKhty-elK-

Seventy-threSeventy-livKiíílity-flvEiiUity-sevc-

(7.1),

e
e
e

Oi").

n

EKhly-nln-

(75).
(S5l,

e

(SO),

nnd Ninety.
Also all of P.lorka numbered rive
(6), Six (6), Seven (71, KíkIU &.
and Nine, except that taken and used
for the rlfiht oT way of the Albuquerque Land nnd irrigation company, and
through which an Irrlnaiion due h has
company.
been constructed by utiel
Also nil of I'.lock numbered twenty-seveexcept I.eits numbered
(27)
(.111 and
thlrlv-on- e
Ono it), two
thirty-tw- o
(12) as the said lots, bloc ks
nnd tracts of land and real estate nre
described on the map or plat of lb
said Algodones Land ami Town com
pany on Tile In the office of the prorecorder of
bate cb rk and
llernnlillei county. New Mexico.
Also a trac t "f land honydi'd on the
north by the extension of the north
boundary line t salel Townsite West
ward, on the east by the rl)rht oT way
oT the Atchison. Topeka nnd Santa
Hallway company, on the sofith by the
extension oT Jackson street,
Trom aid townsite nnel em the
west by the Pio Ornnde river,
fifty (5" neres, more or h'ss.
And you nre further notified that
the plaintiff's attorney Is J. It. Pona,.
whosn postoffiee address is Alhniii'r-queu
New Mexico, and that unless
and em h ot y oi enter your appe
anee on or before
In said
day oT Se p.emlier, 1S10. judgment
will be rendered ,iK,,insl you and ae h
of you by default.
Tile es. K. I). MADIiISi iN.
Clerk Dlrie t Court.
(Seal)
,.
July It.
Auk t.
n

t2.

slie-et-

FOJRJOTKENT

jni

modern

rooms

complete Tor housekecplUK.
North First street.

1011

.

í'OIt

modern

KENT

1U2S Forester
C. A. Uej nolels.

b inse

N. 4th St.

Foil PENT Furnished coKukk, two
rooms, screened porch, electric UkIiI
anil shade. 320 South Killlti.
modern brick
Foil I! KNT 11(1
residenee;
Kent avenue. Ap
ply C. May's shoe itoro.
Hi West

Central Ave.

ItEXT

JG 00

li tlM.AINH.

3

close In. 70.1 W. Sliver.
pcio.VIS f lll'lllshed or llllTlll'lllshed.
cor.
House,
Hidden
Koominir
Fourth nnd ('etilraT
Fi.Hl PENT Modern rooms and
Home cook n if. Poom anil board.
$1 per day and up.
Hotel Denve r.
Foil PENT Nice, airy outside, rooms
W. Hold
at the Olaystoue,
avenue. Pales reanimadle.
Sitting" room, with or
without piano; bedroom nil joining
hath. riL".'I W. Copper.
Foil PENT Neatly furnished rooms
for holiMekeepillK llloilel ll. clean nil. I
sanitary; no sick. f,l5 S. Walter.
Foil PENT Three furnished rooms
for linht housekeeping. 609 North
Second stcet.
Fi"' UN IS! EP rooms,"" with
use of
kitchen. If desired; electric lights
and bath. ti:'4 South Third street.
furnish, el rooms for
Foil PENT
lili
North
bousi kecpim,'.
lliiht
Second stri'e 1.

d

X
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eGAL NOTICE
róíp..
No'nci: To

otii

PERSONAL

Sealed proposals will tie rvole. by
the Hoard of County Conitiils: om rs i f
lilo Arriba county, at TI 'iv.-- Amarilla. N. M.. no t" 4 o'clock p. m.. the
ir.th etn; of August. ISIIi. for the o
of a county i' iiiit house pi
be built at Torra Amarilla. Ne w Met-!cno online to the plans and spea
by !. II.
W M
i heck
P.ipp C"llipan. a cerei:',.
m.lib pavalde t the board of coaitty
coinmissloiii'rs of pio jiTihu .'e ii.uy.
anioiintlni.' to 3 per cent ,' ,. anii unt
of the proposal must aeinmpiinv ,n!,
,r
bill as a guarantee that .h coni.-,will enter Into the contr.it t a..! tur
nii-um of fn
b surety bond In th
per cent e,f the amount of the
pre-iiir-

ct

b--

3.
7.
II.

II).

Il

his.

Mxli'i,
1:1 Pan.
l:m.

mt.

P

M'l
Hill,

kii-rrx-

Idle) t
Arrive. Dean r

kin
KtiMVeell

t

j I'M

CIO...

e

.

Hlitl Aiiiiirillu.
t:

Vuli.--

Sip

4

1:111,

l:.!iii

IS

?

i.:a,i

!',

1:111V
Iii-ei-

1f40p

Allaiiiil'Miur
WILLIAM IIAI.Put'lt. Anient.
K

FOR SALEdwelling;

triune
W.
modern: lawn, trees
tral avenue, near Park; a

$3.0(1(1

Cenbar-Ral-

n.

brick: modern,
east front, HlKhlands, close in;
for, a few cla.s only at this
; easy terms.
$U.7ált
modern brick. concrete foundation, large cellar,
corner lot. South Hi:i st.
$2,r(K
modern brick,
$2.HM

close in; good

IIlKhlaiulu;

lo-

cation.
brick;
Sl.no
modern; corner lot. Highlands,
close In.
2.300
well built,

frame;

n,nr rar

line.

modern.

frame: modern:
cement walks; Highlands; close

$1.7110

tn.

residence;

S.I.hiiO

HiKhlaiols;

floor,

In; hut, two,,, I

close

poroh'-s-

Rood

conn r l"t.

null

uild-Iiih-

s,

Several good plece
of business
property. Lots j.l Onuses la
city nncbt
part or
uburbsn heme.

n,

Money to Loan

A.

The board of eeointy commlssloiiers
reserve Hi,. rn;bt to reject any and

FLEISCHER

Hrml

'Ie

Pr

laiarmeea

all bids.

Plans an, specifications can be see n
the ofhe-- of the prodate lelk at
Tierra Amarilla, and at the office of
L. It. tr W. M. Lapp eonipatiy. nl
Santa I'e. Ne'W Mexico, lid Trinidad,
nt

c

e

i-

A

e

Clerk.

.

CaTiii

ilMI Kb

f
(W
fe

i

4tvj

Dm

TI ÍAH,

'

l,Hfl
rJ, V

'

-

H

c

W VI

-

p.

ern
4

ilk

trnVfi te

tsM

hw

)

?:!:p

l

r,."

i

ilv
C'liy

13.

s

PCI A.

,

M

4:or,p
I, :;l ,i
t
I'hleaool
Kntfti,in l:x,reNii
6:4r,l
Ovurltniil i:x),ii'" .... ;uee
l.l Piiee T ruins.

4.

n-

Inti-ivie-

(1 A

sunn

I

T"urlt l;tt
l.lMliK-i-

I.
II.

.

-

OA VINO

t

H..l,lp
i A ,p
ChIIÍmi line l':nt't.HM
11 l.a 1):Un
ulir.'l iil.i l.lmll'-i- t
Mee e e'ttl. l: crt'Ki,. . l :5:.i 11:4, ip
Culir.iriila I' kxi Mull , .11 :i0l Jl:4l
i Asi iieiiMi.

h

trae-t-

Copper Ave

(In irrf..t .tnniiirjr

;

lu Jcmr Springs
Mnil
M P1 IS"
lorado.
l't ..
In
Hindi mils
I. I.eilv
le aves Ala mué rqun lit i a. in. l'Ei:.--i i
with writer ed Chairman of the Pour. I e.f County
dally except Sambiy. can carry three
oiibl bkr
Comniisslone-rPio Arrlbv Counly.
passengers; ex. ess hncsaee over 25 snoiivmous bíter.
New Mcieo.
pounds.
Tie kits at Vuw r.rothers.
Attest:
LI.lSEet Lt CLPo.
First n,l Tl i
lournal Want Ads Get Results
Se--

Street and

t.

2

.'!

west-wnrd-

e

for Picture
Frames

ISIS

;

11.

ar-nn-

Fourth

SANTA FE TIME TABLE

I

e

HUDSON

Sanitary nnd modern
rooms Pío (rundí-- , 51!) W. Central.
lrn.)
Foil PENT Two
rooms,
well furnished; modern;

FdllKNT

furnished mod
PENT
ern fiat; khs ramp' In kitchen. In

Feip.

X21

KNT

i

avenue, ?.'t; enqulte

quire A. W. Ansun,

Nice cool, newly furnished rooms.
Private residence,
In. 4 IK West Cold
avenue between
Commercial ,1m, nml opera house. No
sick people taken. Club Cafe next
door.
Foil PENT Nicely furnished rooms.
free baths, by day, week or Month;1'
rciisounble.
lllnMund House, 204 E.
Central ave. Plicin,. 0!)2.

FOIl It

FOR PENT

house

Forester avenue. $1S; enepllre
1H2S Forester avenue
C.
Foil SALE Tent house and chicken
wire, north of .Mountain Load, Sec
one! street; Ideal location.
brick, bath. Has
Foil PENT
Unlit, screened
rntifte,
porche, furnished or unfurnished.
300 V. Central.
The
KI2S

room frame, Copper Ave.,
close in: city water.
Hranel new tent cottage, never
$8.00
occupied, plenty of shade, well of
Kood water, fine tn li!hlioi hood.
w eat
$10 (10
and
papered, newly repaired, clean and
briKht home, on N. Klh street.
trame, close In.
H on
$;5.ih
modern brie k, cellar,
shade, screened porches. Just refln-blii'Swell resi
Inside and out.
dence district in HlKhlands; close
In. P.cst llarcnln In cllv.
John m. moohi: m:i.TV ro.
frame cot
Foil .It KM '!
time-furnished, with scheened
porch: ije.eicj locality. Apply 617 West
M.irt.le.
Full PENT JfottHKe'S, 2 lo S rooms.
furnished or unfurnished. Apply
W. V. Fut relic. Iienver JIote l.
tent house
Feill KENT Three-roieniiely furnished. Id IX S Wnlte-r- .
rooms;
1'eilt li KNT - I louses. 4 lo
modern, close In: nlv store rooms
W. II Me Million. 211 W. I..I.I
ltAXKIU'PT SALE The sloe k "f
I 3. 4,
O
Fe ill PENT
ami
pipes Rinl fixtures of
houses. Porte I field I . ;i West
M
Aetolpti
h
heNoii.
bankrupt.
the
c'.c.ld.
will be sold een the premises let "H I celt
PENT 4. S and 7 room houses,
Ji'lv
.
El
Paso.
St
San Antonio
Texa.
bous, kocpiiii:
also,
furnished,
30. ISIfl. nt 2 p m . I y orde r of the
I
W
M Million.
II
court. For fnrtlte r Inlormalton nppn r's.tns. W.
to It. 1 Iloili.l.iv. Trustee. LI I'a- -.
Texas
1". H.

Wall Papor

.

Foil PENT Three furnished

.

Amce-les-

Forty-thre- e

Mill

Hudson for Signs

'd

i

mi
Wf

--

ai..

THE KLI0QÜCTOUE
COOÜOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXKXDOOO

Conner has returned HOLD
from the East and has resumed
his practice in Osteopathy in
WOOL
the Stern Block.
Dr. C. H.

GEO. W.HICKOX COMPANY
.lew dors.

New M'l'0 Pioneer
Our Specialties: "Diamond-.- " "A merba n Watches"
Watches. Correcting K.v Trmimca anu .n

Repairing fine

..

....-....-

Stoipi. Bangi'".

sin wi

nlo

iiikI

I

iirnl-lilH-

rittiiiK".

Cutlery
.iK
ll..tliii;. Tin

!.'

I'lii
i:.

st i:vii:i. ai:m

-

never varies.

i

price.

A

$1.75
90c

CAR JUST IN

MEALS

Quick Deliveries,
pi'.l lit 'lili'UKO, Kiiriwm City, Denver,
CiiloriiiPi SpiliiKM xml other point, ot
He hud it stent trip nml
Intiieit
ni.VH he hail the timo or IllH life.
Nf. K. Murtini'lll,
a well known
rlili r miiliei of San Jone, Oil., has
li il for hlH honie nltet a vlttt of two
Mr. Murilnelli
tla.vn In Alhtiitieiiiie.
iloppefl off tine on tiln return from
up eastern trip.
'
lirlnn Horn Dunne, i(y editor of the
Snntii le Sow Mexlian, wan In lio
ilty yetMerdny with the Ancient City
Mr.
Kienl
Dunne
exeurnlonlBta.
a Ijuny day
Inlervleu Init pi lttii lanK
anil (irlllliK a line on the way thini"
are (f"lnsr In liernnllllo eouniy with
refeieni-to Ihe pollllral titiiutii n.

H E

Hcsselden
Wallace
(cncral onlrmlors.
Figures,

Homer H. Ward, Mgr.

workmanship count.

iiml

We guarantee mure. for your money
limn any oilier contracting firm In
(lírico I tho Superior
Albuquerque,
Pinning Mill. J "ln.ru 377.
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THANKFUL

FOUNDRYand
MACHINE WORKS

Delegate W, II. Andrews Receives Letter From Deverly
Standard Plumbing & Heating

ti:i.i:pikm'

IS

WHITE

WAGONS

Our ICE CREAM IS PURE

orders

n

Th Mntthew Dairv & SuddIv Co.St.
N.

170(1

U

for

Constitution Is

Reasonable
Urged,

i.
LAUNDRY

Ad

Necessity

Which

in

COM PAN V

412 V. Conlral Avenue.
Prompt nml careful Allcntlnii to All
Uniera.

And koi.i1 lo rat. Wo furnish It In tiny quantity.
tinlicllcil,

IM.u

PRESIDENT

ALBUQUERQUE

315 Marble Ave., Phone 206

a Morning Journal Want

e

ni-pl-

CENTS

25

4111

Delegate William II. Andrew- yeHienlay n P'tter from Charles
I). Norton, B,.eri'tnry to ProHinent Tal't,
lluinklipí Mr. AndiewH In lilx lielial,",
Mr.
for the kind expression", tliout
Tafl an. I the iidmliiiHtrmlfiti In Mr.
AndrewH' upeeeh n pulill'hed recently
In the MotiiltiK Journal, the proHlilent
einphal,ln(r the neeeH.flly of it Jimt
and reaion.ilile ctuiHtltullon for New
Mexlrn.
The teller In as follows:
Tim White I luti hp, Washlnulnn.
Ileverly, Miimd, July 13, 1810.
My Dear Mr. Andrew":
Your letter
or the llth Instant, with enclosure, lias
Peen received and hetf in thanli yon
cordially In hl be half I'm' wtilliiK und
for what yon Bay In your speech. I
uliall take pleasure In hriiiKlnt.; It to
his attention.
The president hopea thai you will
ln all you ran to Impress upon the
peo,e of New Mexico the necessity
of adopt lug Just ami reasoiinlile constitutional provisions.
Very Duly youiB,
CIIAltDKS l. NOHThN.
Hecrctfiry t the I'resiileiil,
linn. V. II. Andrews,
Alliinilli ripie, X. M.
1

CHARLES ILFELD CO.
Wholesalers of Everything
ALBUQUERQUE

LAS VEGAS

ROSA

SANTA

at

huall ant
that r
in tha
your morriliic papar, tola
ri'Htv
pohiai. rici.bun Afrt
iihi.ua tii
alvina; your Mini and addraas
fu..
.nit Iha raixr will lia .tallv.r.a 1.,
Hpailal alaaaanar. Tba lalaiitu.B la
Nil. II
HKWAHP SIM
Trc, alova rttward will ba Pali
for Iha arraat and nonvlctliiB if an,- una i'NiikIiI atonlliiK ecplaa f Ilia
tba éuor- M'.rnlnii Journal frum
aya t.f aitai'rll.ara
.OUKNAl, I'UBI.IiHINO O.

.
.

E. L.WASHBURN GO.
122 South Second Street
119 W. Gold Ave.

a-

-

a

OF INTEREST

NEWS

LOCAL

SOUTH DAKOTA MAN
BRINGS MODERN FARM
STYLE TO SAN MIGUEL
Las VeKnn Optic.)
Modern farmlnu methods re lielnR
practiced hy 1'. M, Kler, who recently came here from South Dakota to
Mr. Kler ownn
locate on the mesa.
1.1100 acres of land east of here, a
miles, lie has
distance of twenty-onret iitmiil to cultívate It In the most
upprovcil milliner. To see him hreak-In- x
the will with a IiIr transí plow
drtwn hy an Immense traction engine
takes the observer hack to Dakota
or Kansas where the fanners ullllxe
ipiick and kcIi tiilllc metlii ds In Preak-liiand pii'paiinu the soil.
Mr. Kiel's enulue nml KatiK ilow
arrived a few days hro and were
at Wntroiis. He ekpei ts lo fin-I'flow 111;; up his luid ill il short
lime. Mr. Kier alto has purchased n
dill) with which he is sinking wells
for Ii v lieluhhoi's diit'.ni; Ihe milliliter
and fall. Mr. Kiel' has a til'cat deal of
money liivsled In New Mexico. lie
to prove a
expects Ills Investment
ptoiitiilile one. Inivlns ureal faith In
.Mr.
New Mexico soil and climate.
Ki.r s tarm will he a model when he
he
h is i lllpleted
Ihe Improvement
.
has In i
in i n
e

I'sc Diamond Ice, Phone 57 anil lis.
Jirlnli Glorieta tlccr. phone 07 itml OS
W, A. Ctiincioii was here yesterday
lioin I'M, ruso.
II A lliiml I in tin' rity from

Our
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DIVORCE PROCEEDINGS
AGAINST WELL KNOWN
MAN FILED SATURDAY
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W boa ra na rara tor horaea
.'.ItJ, ria best of rare (unranieed
W. L
IJt.H
Prill
Trtmbla A Co, 111 N. Herond atreet
J
Mrs li.it i. l ,ii. , in.ni
Ti. i
Autonvohde I.Iikx
ími i,, ih,.
i m.'iiV.I
Mr.
Artesta to Hope, twen'r-fo- o
in 11m.
ni,.nipM nit.1 Mali and pasaeiker erv,-- a dally,
o.' w a lai t"r
of t!i,. t nlt.'il rept 8unda.
i.v.i.-i- l muí.- - i Pit
Leave Arte! I a. m.
.llir-nin .'
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li'a
II.' ÍHK'il Leave Hope :M p. m.; 11 round tria.
X.-and excellrtit eipitpnt nt.
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COSSETS

prices $25.00, $26.50, $27.50 and $30.00.
$17.50
Green Tagged at
weights,
medium
&
Suits,
Marx
One lot of Hart Schaffner
which can be worn well into the fall season, worth up
$20.50
Green Tagged
to $25.00.
One lot of Hart Schaffner & Marx Suits, very select
worth up to $35.00. Green Tagged at ...$22.50

Model A67
is a new one.

Expert Knowledge of
Conditions Northerner Believes Price Will Go as H shas Last Year,

From

"It Is my opinion that wool griv rs
would he foolish Pi loosen up on their
wool at this time for fourteen cents,
If they can hold on to It lili Ihe prospect of Ki'ttlnic much more than that
Idler in the reason," said .Mairnn
Hrown, president of the Minnesota
Wool (irowers' nssoi lal Ion yesterday
Mr. rlrown says lie looks for a hiu
shortage of the product when th
mills start tip, and confidently expects
the price of Wool to do fully aH well
as II did la.Kt year In fore the season
Is over.
"I recently took a spei inl, trip tu
l.lok over Unit prospe t and report on
il to the Minnesota
w ad snnvcrs," suld
Mr. Hrown.
"i'y there we owe much
of the success of our or xariizaUi n to
Ihe uci'tiracy of inir reports and esll- males, and I ixniriined into conditioni
IhoroiiKhly all over Ihe country.
"Ah the result of my iiiyi'Winalliins
of
I look for an estimated sliorlaKe
twenty million iphiikIh In the ilmni'stir
clip. The Argentine clip is certainly
Kliort u hundred millón pounds.

good things to
is still on for a few more days and many
wear are still to be had at greatly reduced prices.
STUDY THIS LIST
Suits; regular
One lot of fine Hart Schaffner & Marx

pat-tern- s,

TO THE ABOVE WE ARE OFFERING IN
OTHER LINES OF ALL WOOL GUARANTEED CLOTHING
suits, worth $14.C0 and $16.00.
One lot of two-piec- e
IN ADDITION

PIONEER

CLAIMED

$975
Green Tagged
to
up
$18.00.
One lot of good summer suits, worth
$11.75
Green Tagged
.Green
suits.
One lot of our best selected all wool

...

BY DEATH AFTER

$14.75

-

Tagged

LONG ILLNESS

Green Tag Pant Specials
$2.00 and $2.25 grade
One lot worth up to $4.00

Esmerejildo Sanchez of 11021
South Third Street Died From'
Paralysis After Being" In- -;
valid Four Years,
,

Ksniel'f Jildo fi.inchez, "ft years old,
and wiio would have In n few days
eighth, ih
Ills
reached
iiirt Inlay,
7
died
yeterduy
at
o'clock
niorniiiii
after Kufferint; at an
"If the recent acutí' douth contin- invalid frmn ihe eil'cets , f piiialy- w
skyo
ill
ues in the north the pi Ice
sis for four years, ilurinu- which time
ward as Boiin at the season is fairly he could not leave his bed.
w
iilespretui
on. You have no Idea how
Mr. Sanchez came to this section of
und geiious the drouth is in the northNew Mexico when a very yoiinií man
n
"lay
on
ern lates. You can ride all
and lor years was a well known ranchrailroad train and see the Hcorchi'd er In the l!io (trande Valley, duiiiiK
dry fields, and I hi lli've Ihn shortae whP'h lime lie ii.ccnniiiliileil considin the rain Top enpeci:tlly will lie a erable property.
inJuhty serious proposition for that
Mrs. Antonio Sanchez, one of Ids
part ft' thi- - country. Itaia luncn have tbiuxlilert. is a rinident of Califoralready turned their livestock litiht nia and will come here for the funeral.
into Ihe Riuin to keep them, and when Another ,1c itchier, .Mrs. Kniillo ("have,
yon ate tiiininu: herds of "heef tilt lives in the illy toiiether with two
lets" Into (train uhout lo head out. sons, Ciprano, Temloeio ar.d Cecilio
you may naturally look I'm a poor Sanchez.
The funeral will be held
showing at harvest time. I have
at !i o'clock Tuesday inurnliiK fu m
my tnuu 'i hiiy cverylhlnn the Sui ted Heart church nijd burial
they can for love or innjiey now, hay will lake place in Santa Carbarn cemand Ki'iiln, und have Just lioimht a car" etery.
No funeral notices have hren sent
load ot hran and other feed on a
similar cale. I wouldn't lie luiylniJt out and all ri laiiytK and friends of the
unlet I was pretty well convinced In family aie Invited to attend the sermy own mind l hut Hie (top thortiise ví..
Is Kolnir to lo more nerious than for
many years.
And ntheir are doliiR
WELL KNOWN MINISTER
the mine everynlieie In the northern

--

$1.40
$2.90

GREEN TAG STRAW HAT SPECIAL

$1.40
6 dozen Straw Hats, worth $2.50 and $3.00
ACQUAINT
YOURSELF
COME TO OUR STORE AND
AND
IN
BOYS'
MEN'S
WE
OFFER
WITH THE VALUES
FURNISHING GOODS

SIMON STERN
The Central Avenue Clothier
HARDWOOD

i

LUMBERS1 FOR FINISH AND CABINET
CLEAR AND SEASONED

WORK

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

In addition there nre living n and wife, July 11, lot 24, blk 19, N. M.
number rf relatives, among whom Is T. Co.
Col, Francisco Perca, of this rity.
Fiank A. Hubbell, tr, to Sofia O. de
The funeral will be held at ihn Vigil. July 12, lota 1, 2, 3, 4, &, 8, blk
Presbyterian church at 2:í0 o'clock "D", Juan Armljo add.
Monday afteinoon, Rev. John Mordy
Jesus Homero, ghf sue In tr, to
Ewlng nnd hhd, July IS, e 2 lot
officiatlnH,
Itev. Mr. Perca had numerous 3, blk "F," Fastetn add, SI.
D. M. Ulchards, Ir. to Alvina Hous-e- r
friends, all of whr-will resret deeply to lerirn of hip death, nnd who will
and hbd, Jiily 14, lots 1, 2, blk 10,
sympathize with the family In their F.a stern add.
Hates."
PASSES TO REWARD sorrow.
"!eo. If. Thomas, tr, to Juanita M.
,
Mr. Prawn expresses entire confiSchroeder, et al, July 15, piece In pet
concrop
had
dence Unit the jietural
12.
ditions und Uie arid, range In the Un. lose Ynr-- reren Died nt Home RECORD OF PROCEEDINGS
Jose D. Maldonado, mtRee, to Lorwool,
of
price
north will boost the
in r ;i.larito After I.enalhy
enzo Candelaria find wife, July 1,1, s e
IN
FOR
THE
PAST
WEEK
It
ImllonninS
will ti
and flitures that
Plness.
ser 12, t in, r 6 c
soon us the mills sunt!
everywhere
ALBUQUERQUE COURTS
After mi'fferlnji at Intervals for
( halt el Moríannos.
roi-esTiro Meniice,
yeais with a icmplici'tion of
Mrs. Alice L. Uellew to K C Mllsie
From tile P.ecord lieporter).
with Key. Jos.,
nez I'cica, the first orPeen reailin
Mr. Hrown ha
Co., July 13. piano, $22.1.
í oiinlileralde
Dls.
Interest the reports of dained minister of the rivdhj tcrian
Mrs. Luther steward to K C Muslo
In
Francisco
y
est
fires
ArmiJ.:
forest
people
'itero,
adm
the
native
of
church
disastrous
Ihn pres'tit
amoiiK
Co., Piano, $72, July 13.
Montana, Idaho nml adjoining slnKe New Mexico, died at 4 o'clock yester- of Markarila M. do Arniijo, to Isidoro
I
Cianuinl to IC C Illllanl Table
"II Is one of the most serious thlnu" day morning at his home in Pajarito, .Sandoval, war, July 11, piece in
MI'S. Co., July 13, two pool tables and
a
county, J100.
we have to face up In the iiotth and For Die past three years l!cv. Mr.
appurtenances, S24I1.
Charles F. Kemm end wife to Isiwas practically unable to perl'erm
northwest," he said. "The destruction
W, T. Thotnton to It. s. Dunbar, et
tiemendouf,,
doro
Sandoval,
war,
July
Is
misslonaiy
11,
piece
work,
his
until
in
hut
somethlim
the
of Umber
al, renewal afiidavlt, July Hi, 2,!ir,ii.
Is
part
A
of
strong
Ibuqueique,
was
southern
(125.
enough
the
disaster
to
mouth
lau
walk
und the roll extent of
Nevares Clárela and wife to
not appreciable until you lake a trip about the Rinunds at hlfi home, tin
Miscellnneous.
S
the
ree
a
country
and
In
decline
June
and since that Carda, war, July 12. piece In pet
Fit
through that
(jfeeon
Southern
Mining Co., Incorre$25.
l
pe
In
was
lime
hut
out
limber
fine
little
held
lor
thouiands of at
poration
certificate,
July 11.
I
M.
13.
Hyde
recoycry.
stumps.
should
to
Susannah
David
hit
duced lo blackened
Same, nrt of inc. July 11. F. E. SulDeceased rni'i 73 tears old and f r Thomas, war, July 12. lot 3, blk
think the railroads, which are said to
livan,
K. A. Mann and t. H. Sullivan.
was a minister of the II ! I 'dd. 10.
be lespoiisildo for the sinrlina ol most im. ay yeais
Same, certificate as to
I . S. of America
to William D. Mil- of these files, would. take uieater pre- i'rcstn tcria n church, beinx a pioneer
sec ,10, T of stockholders, July 11.
cautions to pveri nt sparks Uniting the In nilssii nary work In the Kin Ciiinde ler, patent, July 1.'. sw
Lorenzo C.radl, location notice. July
n, Hp.
llerldcg a wife, Itev. l'ei'ea
vclley,
dry woods aloiiK their lines. I'rohub-l11, C.radl claim In Sandia Mountain
moiih i. le MRU to Hois
arria, o, c Mining
no class of people Is more interested is survived hy three pons, C,eors;e, CI if
District.
In the preservation of limber than the ford and Somer? Survlc, all of whom d, July 12, pieces of lanil on east side
Paul Teutsch. ,t al, to Territory
railroads, especially when the tie prob- weie at the lieipade when the end of S. Second street, I.
J. A. tlarila y Sanchez, spc gdn to ftond & (lath as notary public, July
lem is becomlnu sin II a si ions piopo- floss líatela, guardian's deed, July 12, 13.
Hilloll."
(lovernor to Hairy B. Cornell, rom
2 plecen on east side of Second street.
nib: ion as notary public, July 13.
Jl.iOd.
Ceorae L. Brooks to Kppsteln and
Flank C. Slewart ot al.. to John
Huston. lase, July Id, fiilxl42 rt. of
AUTO PARTÍ
FI.'miRan. war. July 1.1. lot 3 of
resiirvey of lots l, 2. :!, i. land, n e cor 2nd and Tijeras ave,
í'i.non.
Ink 111. Perea add,
1.
Flank C. Stewart to Water Supply
.New Nulls 1TI'I.
Co., war, July
lots 1. 2. 3, 4, 5, hl
FROM KANSAS
(District Court.
1, fiomero add, 1
Bank of Commerce vs. Krnest MeyAbundia (1. 1'arela de llledsoe to
Ida M. l.ee, war, July H, ,l,.((. In pet ers July 11, SHOO on onte.
C.eorge Si hoetinuer, et nl, vs. Juslo
4. fill.
H. Wood and Wife and S, J,
F. J. ulero, el al. to I.loyd Hunsaki r Cutlerre.. July 14. SD'aO damages.
Louis Trailer vs. Finest Meyers.
i
c d, July
lots IS, H, blk 3.1 PeHarmon Make Lo Vi Trip From
July 13. S1DI4.S.1 on con tract.
lea add SI.
Adolph Harsch vs. Alvarado Hot
Jose !. Tru.iillo and wile to Jose
Stats to This City Find Help in Lydia E. Pink-- Tapia,
war. July 11. jdece In la Vega tllngr Co., July 14, for foreclosure, etc.
Mis. Carrie S. (irunsfeld vs. James
Arriw s Last Niüht.
ham's Vegetable Compound del Monte, f:0:,.
Lorenzo Candelaria and wile to Jose C.runr.feld, July 15. (papers nut!.
lluilsnn, OMo "If mothers realized D. Maldonadi-- war, July 1.1. SO
Gallup Lodge No. 13, K. of P. vs. Jo
arrea seph
Uie good your remedies would do deliKuhn et al, July 13. on contract.
II. Wood n ml wife, f' rmerly enp,:ip-eIn KMCohok.i, S2M1.21.
cate k'irl I believe there, would lie:
The Algiulones Land & Town Co.
Doloies
Jaramillo
In the autymoblle biifimit lure,
de
Lucero
to Jose vs. A. J.
tewer weak and
Frank, et al, July Is, to quiet
and S. J. nvnnon arrived In Allni- women.
Irreg- i'. .Mam. nado, war, July 1.1. piece In t:'!e.
('Irani,
Cbilill
SSfi.
ular
an
and
uiitomohile
in
painful
last
niffht
nmriiiie
periods and Bin h Josephwar,F. fiirai.I and wife to Sue
Justice Courts.
he.vini; mad the Ions 11 ip rom 1
July m, i,,t ij lin,l fr lot
troubled would lie Munn.
Precinct No. 12.
to this . Hy in the ma- iiiiibus, Kan
relieved nt once in Ui. blk 4. J. F. tiirard add, SI.
Anderson & Anderson vs. Marcus
Mary K. liiitiam to N.
chine. They had the usual auto
many eases. J.ydia
Smidl. war.
V.. I'ltikliaui'i VegeJuly lfi. lots H, j 2, nkf. 14. icstern Do Urout. SIS.
enr.,ule, but rnjoyeil the lilp
Henry Aug,, vs. A. J. I.lniP'rnian,
time.
table Compound is add. tl.
and nrrlvi'd here In ie-rpernishmont, $10 80.
tine for ailing girls
"We did not attempt to make
and
Mrs. H. J. itheder vs. Ralph Foulz,
wotime." saiil Mr. Wood,
Dcols.
men. Tlieir delicate
Trustees of Alhui). , liarse of the M. $27.
last iilitht, "but we role from Colum-tni- s
poca
a tonic, 13. church an. lo John Mann. tr. July
F. J. Wilson vs. II. F. Williams.
'rsans
to Santa Fe. a llstance of LllTtl
and the, I'umimuiio II. lot , blk 2 Lewis
miles, in Just ji) hours end 6 minutes. pi ves new
& Simon. Is add. $S34.
ambition
and
lioin the
W. H. McMillon vs. Mrs Fffie
Thai is a very fair record I onslderlni; iiiMiiose. -- Mrs.t.nupii lile
muí, ku.il tUi'0.
12. .10.
Jose Felipe Armijjind wife to Irene
.me of the roadt we paswd over. We Hudson, Ohio, H. No. 5, Jiox
3.
D. L. Thompson vs H. Willis, $4.1(1.
II. Candidal ni. tr, July 11. nai l lot 5.
had only two punctures n route. They
Hundreds
of
such Utters from Ir 5. 1,1k M" A.
P'eoinct No. 20.
P. ndd. nnd pie.-- ,
occurred in Syrnciine. Kansas, and mothers tinressimf
t
The Holmes Supply Co. vs. V. I.
were from nails left In the streets. We ..rwliat LylHa K. rinkl.an,-- , eratitude adj on the south. IJftfl.
David P. Thomas and wife to Frank Harris, attachment. S3S.61.
will spend H few day here iifi.l return hle t ouipound Las
for
TrosMdlo
Gringas vs. Joae Chaves
l.v way of Colorado Sprlnss nnd D
blk 1,1, H.
,!;v'
received by ilie .j'dJa; McKee. tr. July !i, .t
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y Nuanes. $14.7.7.
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John Flanagan to J. C. rVUdrldge.
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health hy l.)dU K. Htikhanrs Vere.
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Buy Your Drug Wants at the
WE LEAD
table Compound. 1 housands have
Uc.y.l Hunsaker. tr to Andien A. de
Insp.H-tioto
by
re'tomi
health
its
use.
Sandoval,
We furnish CertUICHe of
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3, 4. nlk
ALVARADO PHARMACY
"
Vy the It.w kv Mountain Fi-- e
IS. F. A. y filero add.
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aihlee
H
inwork
aliont our cm rit u contideif
As.x latlon on
You'll iet what you ask
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at th
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OUR GREEN TAG SALE

MINNESOTA GROWER
SEES SHORTAGE AHEAD

AIMU OI I IMI K, NIAV MIIXICO.
Iron muí Brass Castings.
Machinery lleptilrs.

Ward's Store

Try

I"1

TRY US

Cheaper flour can be had
but none as good at the

Large Sacks
Small Sacks

Briggs & Co., Props.
Telephone Your Wants

Is lb Best Place to Eat
HOME COOKING
No, 207 West Gold

always

YOUR

TO

B. H.

Home Restaurant

The Flour that
the same high quality
is

Oil

If,
MAGNUS
BROWN

Highland Pharmacy
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HARDWARE
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